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ABSTRACT 
P.espirntory Metabolism and Energy Reouirernents of
Embryo, Larval and Juvenile Mountain 
Whitefish, Prosopium Williamsoni 
by 
Pokkavil Karunakara Rajagopal, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, J 97!"5 
Major Professor: Dr. C. B. Stalnaker 
Department: Wildlife Resources 
The upper optimum temperature for embryonic development of mountain 
whitefish is b C, and for the post yolk sac stage is D to 12 C. The need to know 
effects on all stages in the life cycle in cases of thermal pollution is demonstrated. 
Abnormalities caused by thermal pollution in hatched larvae were agape jaws, 
coloboma or fissure of the eye, monophthalmia or the presence of only one eye, 
monomicrophthalmia or the presence of one small eye and one case of twinning. 
I-I igh mortnli ties of eggs occurred at 9 C and higher. 
Study of the energy expenditure, by the dry weight method showed an 
energy deficit at G and 9 Cat the time of hatching. The larvae are then fully 
capable of offsetting these deficits by feeding. The oxygen consumption method 
showed an energy deficit during hatching at G C, but failed to show any at 9 C. 
The efficiency of yolk conversion generally decreased as development progressed. 
No group effect in active metabolism was observed in the underyearlings. 
xii 
The electrochemical method of measuring oxygen consum[Jtion of embryos 
gave a c1irnulative value which was 6. 8% higher than values obtained using the 
manometric method. This increase is attributed to the increase in activity 
of embryos caused by the nature of the experimental set up. 
Active metabolism and scope for activity were high at 9 and 12 C com­
pared to 6 and 15 C. Standard metabolism steeply increased at 1:5 C. There 
was very little scope for activity at 15 C. 
The embryonic development was similar to that of other whitefishes. 
The mountain whitefish requir..:s more thermal units to reach corresponding 
stages than does the lake whitefish, after the stage when the blastodisc is 
prominantly raised up on the yolk. 
(111 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Hjort (191 ·1) observed that relatively v;e:al~ J'car classes of fishes may 
result from unusually heavy mortality of ova, larval or postlarval fish. Bagenal 
and Braum (1971) noted that mortality is very high during the early stages of 
life and a small change in the daily mortality rate could produce a "weak" or 
"blank" year-class . The causes of this mortality arc rela tiv ely liLLle known. 
The period when a fish changes from endogenous yolk Lo exogenous food material, 
is re ferre d lo in fishery literature as the "critical period" since the fish arc 
:1ighly delicate during this period. 
An adequate annual recruitm e nt of individuals lo the population is essen-
tial to maintain a maximum or optimum sust a ined y ield from sport or com-
mercial fisheries. Recruitment is determin e d by th e survival rnte of each year-
class from the time the eggs are fertilized to t!1C lime that t:1e fish attain a size 
which makes them vul ne rable to fishing gear. The numeri cal s Lrenglh of a year-
class is determined very ear ly in life between egg fertilization and a few days 
aft e r hatchin g . Field studies of marine and frcshw:-iler fish es han.~ indicat ed 
that some factors arc more important than others. Howc,·cr, thc1·c is not 
enough information ava ilable to predict the size of future year- c la sses from data 
gathered on crn·ironrnental conditions during the spa1Vning and c:lrly lan ·al stages. 
A g-reat need exists for intensive physiological studies to determine cnvirnnmcntal 
requirements nnd tolcr:rnce limits of fish embryos, lan·ae and post -larva e under 
sever:11 different environmental situations . 1\'Iany of these factors can be studied 
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only in the laboratory where they can be adequately controlled. 
Biocncrgetics, permits us to evaluate the cost of life under different 
environmental conditions .1nd provide a rLeans of pr,~dicli ng the effects of environ-
mental changes (V.-arren, 1971). The fish eggs have re serves of nutricnt material 
and a:·c highly organized systems with all attributes essential for normal develop-
ment. T he fish embryo must maintain a balance between the yolk energy and the 
energy rec 1uired to sustain llw activities essential for normal clcvclopmcnt. A 
f:l vourablC' environment will permit this balance. !Iowc\ ·cr , if any environ -
mental factor, like temperature is changed either nall.1rally or due lo the 
activities of man, this balance will be upset. 
The ability of the embryo to survive on the e ndog-enou s yolk ene rg y Lrntil 
development is eo mplcle a tan y prevailing temperature wi 11 dctc rm inc lhe success 
or failure of hatching. Temperature will affect meta/Jolie rate and one has 
to determine the particular temperature at which the endogenous material becomes 
limiting and at what temperature the endogenous supply is at optimum. This of 
course will vary with cliffcr c nt species of fish es and wil l :llso uc influenced by 
the amount of yolk energy available. 
Unless the larva is succcs::;ful in the search and capt ure of food before 
its remaining yolk supply becomes exhausted it will die or starvation, when it 
switches from endogenous yolk lo exogcnous food rn:1terial. An_v extension o f the 
period of search will c learly incr ease t11e probability of survival, \\''.1ilc a shortening 
will decr ease it. Temperature during clevelopnwnt is one of the factors which 
determine bo\\" much yolk is availab le for th is activity. 
•) 
,J 
Oxygen consumption of an organism is an index of its respirati on rate 
and its physiological condition . Basal and active metabolism have long been 
used in studies of human and mammalian physiology, ancl fisheries sci en tis ts 
have been studying respiratory metabolism of fishes for over thirty years. 
Most of the emphasis has been on adult fish . As already mentioned, the sur -
vi val r ate during the ear ly life history stages dete rmines Lhc numerical size of 
each year-class. More emphasis should be r:ilaced on research during Lhe egg, 
embryo and lar val stages . Effects of most environmental factors arc reflcctccl 
in changes in the resp ir ation rate. Research in the area of respiratory metabolism, 
therefor e, should be expected to shed much light on survival mech::inisms, and 
adaptations during Lhc early life hi story stages. An advantage of rearing yo ung 
fish in the laboratory is that very often the fishery scientist learn s ho\\" little 
is actually known about the early periods of a fish's life. 
T 11e fish chosen for the present study was the mountain whitefish Prosopi um 
williamsoni (Girard). It inhabits Lhe cold waler streams an d hkes of v:cslcrn 
United Slates ancl Canada . IL belongs Lo the subfamily Coregoninae of th e family 
Salmonidae (Edcly, 1974). The Corcgoninae is given Lhc family st...1.tus by some 
(Ex. l\l:1it l:i11d, l :17~)- The' mountain whitefish is rapic]l,· gaining· acceptance as 
a sporlfi8h as tile fishing· pressure on Lroul is increasing. Ii is also listed, by 
t he Duluth WatcrC)uality L:1boratory in l\Iinncsot~l, as one or the key spec ies on 
which studies arc reco mmend ed to be undertaken by the environmental pro-
tection agency. 
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Rocky mountain whitefish is found to be harder to catch by angling than 
ra inbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) . One reason for th is may be that the latter has 
become more "domesticated" anc, . f rock:y n1ount1in whitefish is successfully 
reared in hatcheries and stocked as the rainbow trout they too might be easier 
to catch by angling. Sigler (195 1) reported that efforts by Canadian fish culturists 
to renr mountain whitefish were not successful. But with the recent advance in 
knowledge of fish culture techniques it may be possible to successfully rear them 
in hatcheries. 
Objectives 
The objccti ves of the present study were: 
1. To attempt to define the critical period wherein mountain whitefish 
(Prosopium williamsoni) Jnrvae must succeed in finding and feeding on exogenous 
food material to insure survival, within the upper viable temperature range of the 
egg. 
2 . To describe the rate at which the yolk suppl y is clcpletecl within the 
upper viable temperature range of the eggs. 
3 . To describe the oxygen consumption of the embryos and larvae at 
these temperatures . 
4. To determine the "scope for activity" of the underyearlings with in 
the range of tempe r atures at which they are viable. 
5. To study the gr oup effec t of the underyearl ings . 
,) 
fi. To l'<>rnparc Lhc manomelric: and palarograpliic mcllwds of measuring 
oxyg·cn consu mp lion. 
7. To describe the general clcveluµrncnt o( the mountain whitefish. 
G 
REVIEW OF LlTERATURE 
There is much confus ion in the lit erature as to whether the energy of yolk 
of the fish larvae is enough to supply the larv al metabolic requirements. Wood 
(1932) studied the rate of respiration of embryos of S:.1lmo fario and noted that the 
rate (ml o2/gm wet weight per hr.) remained consta nt at any given temperature 
until the embryo had reached its maximum growth rate and then it declined. 
Phillips (19-10) stucliccl the oxygen consumption of eggs of Fundulu s and various 
pelagic fish eggs. 3 He noticed that the respiratory rate (mm . o2/cgg/hr.) in-
creased during the first two and a half days of development and attributed the in-
crease in cellular oxidation in early development to increase in cell number and 
amount of material incorporated into active embryonic mass. 
Hayes, \A'ilmont and Livingstone (1951) studied the oxygen consumption of 
salmon eggs under ideal conditions of dissolved oxygen, water current and tem-
perature in relation to development and activity. They found that as eggs de-
veloped, oxygen demand per egg increased, but that consumption per gram of 
living embryo \\'as unaltcreci. 
Nakano (19 ':i~l) studied resp irat ion during maturation .1nd ::it fcrtiliz;:i_tion 
of the eggs of Oryzias. He noted that the respiration of oocytes increased as 
cell growth advanced. Oxygen consumption of oocytes was higher than that of 
ripe unfertilized eggs. As maturation division proceeded, respiration de-
~'r~':1~t'll ~r:H~tul ly snd resched ::i low snd const:int level when t'.:e eggs be-
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unfertilized eggs after removal from the ovary. In the same species of fish, 
I-Iishida and Nakano (1954) found that the oxygen consumption of the eggs increased 
exponentially with development. Kr c.nicr and S:1' ith (1%'.J) measured oxygen up-
take of rainbow trout embryos while studying sublethal effects of papermill wastes 
on Minnesota fishes . These studies all indicated that dissolved oxyg·cn require-
ments of a fish embryo increase with time at a logarithmic rate. Sil vcr, Warren 
and Doudoroff (1963) controlled dissolved oxygen levels and water velocities dur-
ing incubation ancl found that the largest embr yos were hatched under conditions 
of high water velo c ities and high oxygen levels. Respir::itory rates of developing 
embryos were not measured, however, and no information is available on physio-
logical mechanisms responsible for the larger 1::irvae which were obs erved . Work 
by Daykin (19G5) indicates that concepts and formulae of mass transfer theory may 
have application to the stud y of oxygen uptake by fish eggs. The ne ed for basic 
studies in this area of fish embryology is great. Fish physiologists arc far be-
hind the insect and mammalian physiologists who have long been gathering exten-
sive e:-perimcn tal data which can be expressed in Vant Hoff and Arr hC'nius 
equation (Richards, 1%1). 
After hat c hing, a larva (or fry) has limited mobilit y :111cl can m ove away 
from less tolerable conditions . In many cases this mobility is limit e d to swim-
ming to the surface and being supported by the surface film. Young fishes hatch 
a t various stages of embryonic development. l'viembers of the sunfish family 
(Centrarchidae), for example, hatch during the early embryonic stage and re-
main in the nest for several days before swimming up in sc;irch of food. \\"alleye 
(Sli ,rns tcdion vilrcum) and suckers (Cato ~tomidae) hatch as prolarvac with large 
yolk sacs and have functional g ill s and mouth parts . Salmon and trout hatch as 
alevins and have functional gills and mouth parts, but do not begin Lo keel for 
several days after hatching. Some species of the minnow family (Cyprinidae) hatch 
with small yolk supplies , have well developed mouths, and must begin to search 
for food immediately. Pike (Esocidae) larvae remain ina ctive during the yolk 
sac period, stuc k by the head to pla nts or other substrates, by means of special 
glands. Trout larvae after hatching arc inaeti ve and stay in the gravel moving 
only from time to lime (Bagenal and Braum, 1971). Larval and finrrerlincr i::, h 
mountain whitefish remain near the bottom while feeding, moving laterally or 
vertically only to capture prey, mostly those organisms drifting in the current. 
·whitefish larvae begin feeding at a total length of 14-15mm, before comp lete 
absorption of the yo lk (Stalnaker and Cresswell, 197-1). 
Environmental requ ir ements of newly-h::itchect fishes arc vastly different. 
Those tha t must engage in much physical activity immediate].\" afte r hatching 
must, of necessity, have a higher active metabolic rate than those that lie in 
the nest or on the bottom for several days. Standard or resting metabolic rates 
probably differ to a lesser extent. The difference between st:inclard and active 
metabilism, expressed as rates of oxygen uptake, ha s been designated ''scope 
for activity" by Fry (1947) nncl i s the measure of the amount of activity a n organism 
cnn engage in witho ut becoming fatigued from a buildup of lacti c ac id in rnuscle 
tissue and blood. Adverse environmental conditions after hatching that cause a 
ne1d .1·-hatchcd larva ll'ith a low scope for activity to exert itself severely cou ld 
!) 
easily c:iusc Uw dc:ilh of Lhat. indi v idual. Knmvlcclge or lhe r·:,p:tC"il v for act.i,il _\' 
of fish larvae may a id in explaining thC' mysterious 11 i1i:t::,:~ 1i1orl:tlilic::;'' of young 
fish that have been obscrvl'cl in 11::i!urc or deduced from cirC'unisL:rnLi:tl cviclc11cc. 
There is sc:int information on the scope for acti\·it_,, of l'ish !ar\'ac. Cun-
sicJeral)ie work on the sul..Jjcct of scope for ::ictivity has been done 011 larger fish. 
One reason for Lhe rausilv of information on respiraLon 1,,cL,uoli:-,m ot lish 
larvae has been Lhc lac;k of suitable respirometers for aqu at ic or;~·:rnis ms th::it 
cou ld be used Lo study oxygen consumplion during activil_\', i.e. S\\'imrning ::igainsl 
a c;urrcnL The adve nt of po l arographi(' ancl galvo.nic-cell dis:-;olvcd oxygen an-
,1lysers h::is simplified the problems of dissolved oxygen mcasui-erncnls . The 
prob l em of qu:1ntit:1tiveiy expressing· sponLaneous activity of lan·:il fishes i n 
st:rndard rndab o li s?!! 1·esµiromeler s 1·c111:1ins Lo be solvccl. 
The n1ctab0Jism of Pacific sardine (Sarclinops c:ierule:1) l:\n ·ac ,,·as studicLi 
bv Lasker (UHi2). lie showed thaL Lhc energy f r 0n-. (!,c _,ol k ,,·as not enough to 
supp ly Lhe require men Ls of l::irval c::iLabnlic pr0ce!"Sf'<' l;cfnn' the L1 i·, ·:1e ,,·ere 
c:1pablc of fecdini:;. Ile Li1Us defined a rea l cause of morto.lil_\' before _\·olk ab-
sorption. Lasker :1ncl Thcilacker (1%~) found Lh:1t Lhe :1cLi, ·e mctnbol i c r:1 l e of 
sardine GS;\rdinop s c:1C'n1lc:l) l ar\':1C ,,·a:,: :J. :3 limes its st<inclanl i'~1le, \\'hik Ivlev 
(l:lfiO) fou11d lhe i ncrease to be 7 lo 1-1 limes in the ln nf S:1!111on, Salnw salnr . 
Encq.~_\' deficits hcfo1·e complclc .nilk absorpLion h:i,·e also hcc-n 0b~:crvec.l 
ln Gr:\_\ (l!l~(;). Smith (1!H7) and Toetz (1%li) in l:1n ·:w nf hrcl\rn Lrout, r :1i:1:.Jo,, 
t 1·uut :rnd blue gi l l Lepo mis 111:1crochirus, rcsp ccti ,·C'ly . I !o,1·e,· e r these deficits 
l () 
were in the terminnl st nges of yol k nbsorption when the lnrvae were c apable 
of offsetting thes e deficits by feeding. 
Lrnrence (L9G9) did not observe a11y energy ckificit in larg e mouth bass 
(Mi croptcrus salmoicl es ) larvae prior to comp lete yolk absorption by the oxygen 
m ct hoc,. But by the dry weight method he noticed a slight cne r g·y deficit at 288 
hr. after fert ilization, when the larvae were capable of feeding. Laurence (1973) 
using both the dry weight method an d the oxygen method foun d no def iciency of 
yolk energy for growth and metabolism pr io r to exogenous feed ing capabi li ty a t 
lG C, 19 C, and 22 C in tautog, Toutoga onitis. 
There arc also different accounts in the liter ature regarding the oxygen 
upta ke of fertiliz ed and unfer til ized fish eggs . Nakano (195:3) and Hothschi lcl 
(19 56) reported that in teleost eggs no resp ir ation increas e is observed after 
fertili zat ion. Boyd (192 8) however found that the oxygen consumpt ion of the eggs 
of Fundulu s he teroclitus is greatly in creased after fertilization. 
In the Atlantic salmon 41% of the yo lk contributes to larval tissue 
(Hollet and Hayes, 194G) while in the plar.ktonic s:irc.line 1:irvac, 77f/n of the 
yolk e nergy is use d for growth (Lasker, 19G2). In lar gemo uth ba ss lar vae, 
however, "l·L 8% of the yo lk becomes li ving ti ss ue (Laurence, 19G9). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Collection of Adults and Fertilization 
and Incubation of Eggs 
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Adult wh itefish were co ll ecte d from Logan Hi ver, Utah (Dew itt Camp -
ground site) during the middle of November in the yea rs 1972, Hl7:l ancl 1974. 
Electrofishing gear and dipnets were used to collect the fish. Males were pre -
dominant in th e catch :i.t the peak spawning period during all three years . 
The eggs were stripped from t!1e females into a spawning µan and \\'ere 
fertilized by milt taken from males using the dry method descr ibed by Leitritz 
(1972). Eggs were immediately transported to the labo ra tory in ice boxes and 
kept in egg hatching trays at 6 C in 1972; at G C, 9 C, 12 C,ancl 15 C, in 1973 and 
at 6 C, 9 C, and 10 C in 1974. All those kept at 15 C died within five days and 
those kept at 12 C died within 14 days. More eggs were co llected from another 
pair at the encl of November and kept at 6 C, 9 C, 10 C. and 11 C in 1973. More 
eggs were taken on December 3, 1!)73 :1ncl kept at 9 C, 10 C, and 11 C. 
O:--.:vgen Consumption Meo. su remcnt s 
0:--.:ygl'n consump tion of th e cg g·s were measured a t interval s using a \\-ar-
burg constant volume manometer . The flas ks used were nbout 15ml capacity. 
Three ml of water was kept in the flask and 0. 2ml of 20 % KOH was kept in the cen -
ter well of the flask . The number of eggs or larvae kept in the flas k varied from 
one to 10 individuals depending on the temp e ra ture of th e experiment arnl lh<c 
stage of development of the eggs . The higher the temp erature and fur ther the 
stage of development the lesser Lhe number of individuals used . The duration of 
an experiment was generally from G to 24 hours, depending on the stage of de -
velopment and temperature, so as to give a noticeable difference in the mano-
metric reacling·s. 
'\\'eighing of eggs and la rvae 
Sarnples of eggs and larvae we r e weighed (correct lo 0. lmp;) at intervals 
using a Sartorius cleclro!Jalance after removing the adh ere nt water w ith tissue 
paper. They were then dried in an oven at 80 C until constant weight was attained . 
The dry eggs and larvae were also weighed. 
Yolk Sac l\Ieasurcmcnls 
The yolk volumes were measured al intervals. The yo l k din1cnsions were 
measur e d using a fish scale reader. The volume of the _yolk \\as c::i.lculatecl using 
3 
the formula V = l\ d /G \\·he re d is the diameter of the yolk. At later stages the 
yolk was not spherical, but rather ellipt ical and for those stages the \'Olume of the 
2 
yolk was calculated from the formula V = (lr /G ) LII \\·here L is the length and 
II is the height of the yolk (Blaxter and Hempel, 19G3). At least 10 eggs were 
µickect at random and measured and the mean volume was taken. 
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Ca loric Measurements 
Fresh ova, newly fcrtiLz1:c 1. ova a ;Jd ·:1rrnc.: \\ hic;1 had no visib le yolk in 
the yolk sac were frozen and later these were freeze dried. The calor ic value 
of these samples were determ in ed using a Parr's bomb calor imeter. Samp les 
used for each analysis averaged about lgm dry we ight. 
Comparison of Electrochem ical and Ma nornctric Methods 
of Measuring Owgen Consumpt ion of Fish E mbrvos 
Edwards (1958) stressed the need for comparat i vc studies of oxygen con-
sumption of animals using different respirometcr systems. It was cons ide r ed 
desirable to compare the oxyge n consumption of fish embryos using the Warburg 
constant volume manometer and the Beckman oxygen probe. Equal stages of em -
bryos incubated at G C were used in both the methods . Oxygen uptake was mea-
sured at 9 C , as the rate is high er at 9 C an d a better comparison co uld be made 
between the two methods. 
The Warburg constant volume rnanometer is base d on the princ iple that 
when an anima l is placed in an encloscci space the c:1rbon dioxide produced durin g 
respirati on is absorbed b_\· poL'lssium hydroxide solution or some o ther :-ilkaline 
(U mbreit ct :11.. 1~17~)- li:1SL'L1 ()11 tlh ' ,::i s l:m 11 , · HT. 1111,·1 ·,, I' I 1 \'c • ;: ;. \\ r , ' , 
V == volume , R == constant and T 0 • tcmpc1·:1tu1·l', in \\ -., d11 11T, 111:111<1111,·I 1· 1· , ,il1 11111· 
:incl tcmpcr:1t11re :11·(· h,·ld ('(111:,1:1111 .111,I , ·l1.11q:,• 1111, 1, · , .. .i 11, 1., ,1 1.,,, 111 ,, 1 11,. 
am ou nt of 0\\1•,1·11 , · 1q11 111111,·1I. 
1--l 
The Deckman Ox_yg·en electrode operates on the principle that when a 
r hodi um e le ctrode is made negative with rcspecl to a silver anod e, molec ular 
oxygen is reduced electrochemically at the c;i tbode and cur rent flows in pro-
portion to the oxygen. To prevent fouling of the diodes the electrode assembly is 
covered with a thin teflon membrane which is freely permeable to oxygen. Pota3 -
sium ch lo ride solution serves as electrolyte covering the electrodes. A pot en tial 
of 0. 53 volt is applied between the cathode and anode in the oxygen sensor. For 
each molecule of oxygen cons umed at the cathode, a cur rent of four electrons 
- 4 flows, hence lu amp / hr = 2Xl0 ml o2 . 
In the Warburg flask of about 15ml capacit_v, :L 0ml w:.itcr and :rn eggs 
were kept with 0. 2ml of 20% potassium h_vclroxicle in the center \\' Cll. The flasks 
wc,:e agitated only two minutes prior to taking a reading. The experiments were 
of five to six hours duration. 
For the electrochemica l method a fla sk of about 2~ml capac ity was used. 
The flask was filled with water with fifty to sixty eggs inside. A Deckman oxyge n 
p .cobe was tightly fi tted into the flask mouth . The whole was kept in a consta nt 
temperature bath. A magnetic stirrer kept the \\·atcr :1g-it:::itccl. The magnetic 
st irri ng rnd \\·: i s covered by a screen to prevent it from cl:1111:i~;ing the eg·gs . 
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Active Metabolism Measur e ments 
Active metabolism was measured by a method similar to that described 
by Rajagopal and Kramer (1974). Conical flasks of 25ml capacity were used for 
active oxygen up take measurements. A magnetic stirring rod at the bottom of 
the flask was covered with a wire net to prevent t 11e fish from being injured by 
the stirrer. A piece of black tape fastened to one side of the flask served as a 
source for orientation for the swimming fish . The flask was filled with water 
and closed with a one-holed rubber stopper through which a Beckman oxygen probe 
was inserted. The entire flask was immersed in a water ba lh lo maintain con-
stant lemperature. A magnetic stirrer was placed bene alh the waler balh and 
adjusled to a predetermined velocity needed to keep the fish sw imming at its 
maximum speed. The initial dissolved oxygen content of lhe water was deter-
min ed wilh a Beckman oxygen meter, model 1008, and recorded on a strip cha rt 
recorder. The stirrer was stopped and a fish was introdu ce d into the flask. After 
allowing each fish about 30 minulcs to become adj us led, the fla sk was fl us he el with 
fresh water, stoppered with the oxyge n probe inside the flask, and the stirrer set 
at the predetermined speed. Changes in the d issolved oxy gen were monitored and 
recorded for 15 to 20 minut es with the fish swimming at its ma.ximum speed. 
After each experiment lhe fish was anaesthetized in a solulion of quinaldine and 
1'vIS- 222 (Schoe tteg-e r :.i.nd Slcucke, 1970) . Th e total length of each fish was 
m eas ured lo the nearest mm., blotled dry an d weighed to the neares t tenth of a 
mg . using a fartorius electric balance. The fish was then placed in a jar 
lG 
containing water from the holding tank and after it rcco\·erecl from lhe effocls of 
anaesthesia it was returnee! to the tan!<. 
Standard Metabolism Measurements 
For measurements of standard metabolism a GO ml respiration chamber 
was made of stainless steel. Inlet and outlet tubes were fi ttecl to the chamber . 
The chamber was kept in a constant temperature bath. Water was pumped from 
the chamber by a peristaltic pump into a 25ml flask fitted witl1 a inlet o.ncl outlet 
tube. The waler from the outlet was recirculated back into the respiration cham -
ber. An oxygen probe was inserted into the flask. A magnetic stirring rod was 
kept in lhe flask ancl a magnetic stirrer was placed beneath the flask, outside the 
bath to keep the water agitated . 
Index of spontaneo us activity of the fish inside the chamber was measured 
with an apparatus devised on the heat-loss principle described by Beamish and 
Mookherjii (1964) and modified by Mathur and Shrivastava (1970). The respira-
t ion chamber was fitted with a glass-flow meter. The flow meter tube extended 
down into the chamber to within 5 mm of the bottom and \\·as sup1X)rlccl by a close-
fitting colla r. The flowmetcr consisted of a Chemical RublJer Company thermo-
regulator, and a small electric heater of approximat e ly :J\ \ ' inserted into a bl ind 
tube in a mercury bulb. A relay in the heater circuit was controlled by the 
therrnoregu1ator. The heater maintained the mercury bulb at a constant tenipe1~ 
ature, slig·htly above that of ,,,vater in the respiration chamber. The contacts were 
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adjusted so that the heater circuit was closed approximately 50 percent of the 
e.xperimental period. A constant-voltage transformer prevented l ine-voltage 
fluctuations from changing the heat e r's w:1tt3gc and affe cl ing Lhe opera Lion of the 
flowmeter. The length of time the heater was in circuit was measured in seconds 
b) a manual reset electrical timer. 
When a la r va swam inside the respirometer chamber it prod uced move -
m ents in the wa te r which increased heat loss from the flow meter bulb, and 
in ereas ed th e time the heater was on. This increase in lime was eq uated Lo the 
ac tivity of the larvae. The time that the hea ter was in circuit in Lhe absence of 
Ia::-vae was expressed a s a percentage of the expe rimental period. This was 
te rmed the "~ase line." The activity index was the percentage tirne increase in 
he1ter oper a tion above the base line reading. The procedur e for the exper i -
mrnts was similar to that descr ibed by Rajag·opal and Kramer (El7-:l:). 
F ixing and Clearing of Embr yos and Larvae 
Samples of eggs and larvae were taken at intervals and fix ed in 10 % for -
malin. After a few clays the eggs were washed for about two hours in running tap 
wa :er to remov e traces of formalin, and then taken through an as ce nding series 
of t·lycerine (10 %, 20 '1 , 30 %, 40 %, 50 %, GO%, 70 iJ , so<:c, 90% and 100 % respect-
ivcy) (Galat, 1972 ) . The egg·s were kept for 4 hours each in the first four series 
am twenty-four hours eac h in the higher series of glycerine. Sometimes the 
chorion collapsed slightly in the glycerine solution. Eggs were transferred to the 
ne. series only when they returned to the original shape. 
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Chorion was removed from some eggs so tha t the embryo might become 
clear. The egg was held with a forceps and the chorion punctured with ;:i needle 
and teased out, a voiding pressure on the embryo. The chorion was removed 
after fixing in formalin but before clearing in glycerine. 
Photographs of the embryo and larval stages were made with a po la roid 
MP3 land camera . 
lD 
RESULTS 
Incubation and Hatching of Eggs 
Eggs fertilized on November 15, 1973 (at the peak of the spawning period) 
were kept at G C, 9 C, 12 C and 15 C. At G C mortality of the nearly 5000 eggs 
was only 3. 5% throughout the incubation period of GG to 9G days till hatching 
(Table 1), and 9G. 5% completed normal development (Figu re 1). 
At 9 C there was a total of 56. 8% mortality throughout the in cubation 
period of Gl to 70 days and only 43. 2% survived until hatching (Fi gure 2). 
At 15 Call the eggs died and turned opaque within five days of in cubat ion . 
The egg·s were clumped together by growths of Saprolegnia, which grew very 
rapidly at these temperatures. Massive growths of this fungus occurred over -
night at these temperatures. At 12 C a ll the eggs were dead within two weeks of 
incubation. 
More eggs were fertilized during the late spawning periods on Novem ber 
30 , 1973 and December 3, 197:3 and kep t at 9 C, 10 C a nd 11 C. Eggs taken during 
the late spawning periods had a higher mortality rate, 95. 2% and 9,1. 8% respect-
i ve ly when incubated at 9 C compared to 5G. 8% for eggs fe rtilized during the peak 
spawning period (Tables 2, 3 and 4). The viability of cbgs Ltkt'n during the peak 
spawning period was hig·her than those taken during the lat e spawning period 
(Figure 2). At 10 C there was 100% and 96.4 % mortalit y of eggs taken during the 
late spnwning periods (Tables 5 and 6). The viability of eggs taken during the 
20 
peak spawning period was higher than those taken during the l:lte s pawning 
period at 10 C also (Yigtirc :l). At 11 C there was 100 '¼. and 97. H% mortality of 
eggs (Table 7, Figure 4). 
Eggs fertilized during the peak spawning period and incubated at 9 C took 
longer to hatch (61 to 71 days) than those fertilized during the lat spawning period 
(43 to 5L1 days). The percentage of hatching was higher for eggs from the peak 
spawning period (43 %) compared to only about 5% for those from the late spawning 
period (Figure 5). 
Eggs fertilized during the 1974 spawning season were kept at G C, 9 C, 10 C, 
and 12 C. At G Conl y 9. 2 % of eggs died throughout the incubation period. At 9 C 
the percent age mortality of eggs was 34.4 % and at 10 Cit was 91. ::i%. All the 
eggs at 12 C died within two weeks (Table 8 and Figure '1.). 
Regression lines of days after fertilization versus percent eggs surviving 
were calculated from about the blastula stage until hatching (Figures 1, 2, 3, and 
-1). The arithmetic plot of percent eggs sun·iving gave a better correlation than 
log of percent eggs surviving. 
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The hatching at G C of eggs during the 1974 spawning season had peaks 
during 7G to 77th day after fertilization. Hatching tapered off , the last hatch 
occurring on the 92nd day (Figure G). 
The mortality of eggs (Tables 1 to 7) was expressed as i_; the d.1ily 
instantaneous mortality rate (Hicker, 1958) 
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T;.ible 1. Mortality rate of mounLain whitefish eggs, collecLed during the 
peak spawning season and incubated at 6 C. 
Dale Age (days) Cumulative number of Percent,;.ige 
dead eggs of total 
11-15-1973 
12-2 0-1973 35 40 0 . 8G . 0002 
1:2-22-197:1 37 41 o. 8 7 . 0002 
12-2-1:-1973 39 83 l. 78 . 01}J:, 
12-2G-197 3 -11 102 2 .1 8 . 0005 
12-27-1973 -12 121 2 .5 9 . OOOG 
l-2-1S7 4 48 146 ;3. 12 . 0007 
1-:~-1D7'1 4. () 1:iS :..i. :rn . 0007 
l-G-1974 52 159 3 .4.0 . 0007 
1-7-1974 53 1G2 3.47 . 0007 
1-12-197 4 58 1G3 3. -1D . 0006 
1-21-197-1 G7 1(13 :L -4:D . 0005 
2(i 
Table 2. Mortality ra te of mountain whitefish eggs, collected during the peak 
spaw ning period and incubated at 9 C. 
Date Age(da_vs) Cumulative numb er of Percentage 
dead em,s of total 
11-15-1973 0 
12-1-1973 16 20 8.5 . 005.S 
12-7-1973 22 23 9.7 . 0040 
12-8-1973 23 27 11. 4 . 0053 
12-!:J-197: 3 24 28 11. 9 . 0053 
12 - 11-1973 2G 30 12. 7 . 0052 
12-11-1973 29 31 13. 1 . 0049 
12-lG-1 973 31 35 14 . S . 0052 
12-17-1973 '") 0~ 3G 15.2 . 0052 
12 -1 9-1 973 3,1 38 1 G. 1 . 0052 
12-20-1D73 :3 5 43 18.2 . 0057 
12-21-1973 36 46 19.5 . 0060 
12-22-1973 :37 51 21. G . OOG6 
12-24-1()73 39 55 2:J. 3 . OOG8 
12-2:.i-1!)7:3 40 57 2·1. 2 . UOG1J 
12-28-1\)7:l 1'' 
- ,J 58 2t~. (i . OOGG 
12-29-1973 44 65 27 . 5 . 0073 
12-31-1 973 4G 69 29.2 . 0075 
1-1-1974 47 71 30 . 1 . 0076 
1-2-1974 48 78 33 .0 . 0084 
1-5-1974 51 82 34.7 . 0084 
1-6-1974 52 90 38. 1 . 0092 
1-8-1974 54 96 40 .7 .0097 
1-10-1974 5G 99 4.1. 9 . 0097 
1-1 2-197 -~ 58 101 42 . 8 . 0096 
l-l~l-]974 59 102 1 '' ') - ,) . - . 009G 
l-lS-107 -1 Gl 10-1 -1--1. 1 . 0095 
l- l(i- Hl7-! G2 10 8 -13 . 8 . 0099 
1- I 7-1 D7-1 G:3 10 8 -15. 8 .00 97 
J- 18-197-1 G-1 109 4G.2 . 0097 
1-1 (l-1974 65 llG c! 9, 2 . 0104 
1-20-1971 GG l l(i -19. 2 . 0102 
1- 21- 197 4 G7 11 7 cf !) , {i . 0102 
1-22-1!), i GR 123 52 . 1 . 0123 
1-23-1974 G9 123 52 . l . 012 2 
1- 24 -1 974 70 134 56.5 . 0120 
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Table 3 . Mortality ra te of mountain whitefish eggs collected duri ng the la te 
spawning- period and incuba ted at 9 C. 
Date Age ( days) Cumulative numb i~r of Percentage 
dead egg:; of total 
11-30-1973 0 
12-G - ~973 6 31 1.0 . 0017 
12-7-1973 7 129 4.2 .0060 
12-8-1973 8 281 9.0 . 0119 
12- 9-1973 9 389 12.5 . 0149 
12- 10 - 1973 10 69 0 22.2 . 0252 
12-11-1973 11 772 24 . 9 . 0260 
12-12-197 3 12 1101 35 . G . 0366 
12-13-1973 13 12GG 40.S . 0-103 
12-14 -197:3 H 1472 4 7. 1 . 0459 
12-15-1873 l::i 1715 55 . ~1 . 05.3G 
12-l G- 197:3 l(j 1739 5G. 0 . 0514 
U-17-197:J 17 19 75 63.6 . 0:395 
12-18 - 1973 18 2163 69. 7 . 06G3 
12-19- 1973 19 2244 72. 3 . 0G76 
12-20-1!)7 3 20 2368 7 G. 3 . 0720 
12-2 1-1 973 21 2171 7 9. (j . 0758 
12- 22 - 107:l 22 2524 81. ;3 . 07(i:3 
12-2 3-1 97;; 23 2 5GG 82. 7 . 076:~ 
12- 24 -1 97,'3 24 2616 84 . 3 . 0772 
12- 25 - 1973 25 2672 86 . 1 . 0790 
12-26-1 97:3 26 2729 87. 9 . 0814 
12-27- 1973 27 27 61 89.2 . 0517 
12-28 - 1973 28 2784 89.7 . 0 8 12 
12-2 9- 197:1 2 :) 2815 90.7 . 082 0 
12-:30-107 ;i 30 2833 91. 3 . 0814 
12-:n- B7:.3 :n 28,19 91. 8 . 0807 
1- l - Ui 7 l '.P < - 2858 92 . l . 0793 
l-2-1! )7 l :3" .) 2870 92, :; . 078-1 
1-:l- l :)7,l ;14 2876 92 . 7 . 0769 
1- -l-U JH ., r. ,) .) 2890 93. 1 . 07G5 
l-S-1971 ~l G 2900 93. 4 . 0 75 7 
1- G- l:J H :l7 2D0G :n. G . 07-l5 
t-7-107·1 :lt: 291.l ():3 . b . 0732 
1- 8-1 974 39 2913 93 . 9 . 0716 
1-9-19 74 40 291 7 94.0 . 070--1 
1-11-1 974 42 2924 94. 2 . 067 9 
l - 12- 19 74 43 2 926 94 . 3 .0 666 
1-13-1 974 44 2930 94 . 4 . 0656 
~H 
Ta ble :i. Cont i nued. 
Date Age (days ) Cumu lative nu mber of Percentage 
dead egg s of tota l 
1- 15-1 974 -15 2939 9--L 7 . 0Go3 
l - lG- 197-1 46 294 1 94 . 8 . 0642 
1-17 - 1974 4 7 2943 94 . 8 . 0G3 l 
1- 18- 1974 48 295 0 95 . 1 . 0627 
1 - 10- 1974 49 295 0 95 . 1 . 0G14 
l - 21 - 197.J 5 1 2 950 95. 1 . 0590 
1- 22 - 197 -1- 52 295 1 93. 1 . 0580 
1- 24 -1 9 7<± 5°1 2953 95 . 2 . 0561 
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Table 4. Mortality rates of mountain whitefish eggs , collected durin g the 
later spawning sc::iso n and incubated at 9 C. 
Date Age (days) Cumu lative number of Percentag e' 
dead eggs of total 
12-3-1973 0 
12-10-197 3 7 5 0.2 . 0003 
12 - 1 1- J ~J 7 3 8 80 3.8 . 00 -19 
12-12-1973 9 241 11. G . 013 7 
1 '.2-13- 1 !)7:3 10 301 14. 5 . 015G 
12-l:1-1 D7:3 11 422 20.3 . 020G 
12-1:i- l W/:1 13 543 2 G. l . 023~l 
12-17-1 973 1-1 G78 :32. G . 02 82 
12-18-1973 15 757 3G. 4 . 0302 
12- 19- 1 ~J 7 3 lG 863 41. 5 . 0;33 5 
12-20-197:\ 1 7 8 !JG tJ :; . 1 . 0:1:l:c:: 
[2-21-1~73 1 H 1025 ,1 !) . :J . o:: 7 u 
12 - 2 2- 1 !J 7 :i 19 1089 52 . 4 . 0:39 l 
12-23-1 973 20 1183 5 G. !J . 0421 
12-2 4 - li.)73 21 1240 59 . 7 . 0,132 
12-25-1~)7:J 22 1305 G2. 0 . 0-150 
I 2-2(i- I !)7:1 2;3 1:371 (i(i . 0 . 0469 
12-27-1!)7: 3 2·-1 l-14G 69 . G . 0-106 
12-28-1 !)7:3 2 ') 148G 71. 5 . 0502 
12-29-1:17:~ 2G urns 77.2 . osr;r) 
12-30- l!Yi,l 27 1633 78. (i . 057 l 
12-31-l !J73 28 1675 S0.6 . 0513G 
1-1-1974 29 17 JS 8') r: ~- ;J . 0G02 
1-2- 1974 30 1747 8·L 1 . 0612 
l-3-197 4 31 1779 85 . G . 0G25 
1-4-1974 32 1812 87.2 . 0G42 
:rn 
Table 4 . Continued. 
Date Age (days) CumulativE' number of Percentage 
dead eggs of total 
1-5-1974 33 1847 88. 9 . 0666 
l-6-1974 34 1858 89 . 4 . 0660 
1-7-1 97-l. 35 1872 90. 1 . 0G60 
1-8-1974 36 1897 91. 3 . 0581 
1-9-197 4 37 1903 91. 6 . 0669 
1-11-1974 39 1930 92 . 9 . 0677 
1-1 2-1974 40 1939 93.3 . 0676 
1-13-1974 41 1945 93.G . 0670 
1-14-1974 42 1952 93. 9 . 0667 
1-15-1974 43 1954 94.0 . 0614 
1-16-1:)74 44 1948 94.2 . 0648 
l-17-1974 45 1961 94 . 4 . 0639 
1-18-1974 46 1961 94.4 . 0625 
1-19-1974 47 1963 94 . 5 . 0616 
1-20-1974 48 1964 84. 6 . 0607 
1-21-1974 49 1965 94. 6 . 0594 
1-22-1974 50 1966 94 . 6 . 0584 
1-23-1974 51 1967 96 . 7 . 0574 
1-24-1974 52 1970 94.8 .0 569 
JI 
Tabl e !J. Mortality rale of moun ta in whilcf ish eggs, collcclecJ during lhe la t c 
spawning season and incubalccl at lO C . 
Date Age (days) Cumulative number of P erce ntage 
dead eggs of total 
11-30 - 1973 0 
12-10-1973 10 117 4 . 7 . 0048 
12-10-1973 12 259 10.3 . 0091 
12-1 3-1973 13 523 20.9 . 0] 80 
12-l--l-1 973 14 735 29.3 .0248 
12-15 - 1973 15 7G9 30 . 7 . 0244 
12- lG- 1873 16 909 36. 2 . 0281 
12-17 - 1973 17 1033 41. 2 . 0312 
12- 18-1973 18 1118 44. G . 0328 
12-19-1973 19 1213 48 .4 . 0318 
12-20-1973 20 1271 50. 7 . 0354 
12-21-1973 21 1358 54.2 . 0372 
12-22-197:3 22 1439 57.4 . o:rns 
12-23-1973 23 1513 G0.4 . 0402 
12- 24-1973 24 1571 62 . 7 . 0410 
12-25- 1U73 25 1619 G4. 6 . 0415 
12- 26 - 1973 26 1660 66.2 . 0417 
12-27-1 973 27 1715 G8.4 . 0427 
12-28-1973 28 1757 70. 1 . 0431 
12-20 -1 973 29 1800 71. 8 . 043G 
12- 30 - 197~.:, 30 1819 72 . G . 0431 
12-31- 1973 3 1 1849 73 .7 . 0431 
1- 1-1974 32 1914 76. 3 . 0450 
1-2-1974 33 1975 78.8 . 0470 
1-3-1974 34 2057 82 .0 . 0505 
1-4-197 4 35 2196 87.6 . 0596 
1-5 - 1974 36 2272 90.6 . 0302 
1-6-1 974 37 2375 94 . 7 . 07!:.JG 
1-7-1974 38 2480 98. 9 . 1192 
1- 8- 1974 39 2507 100.0 
32 
Ta}1l e (j. Mortal it y rale of mountain whitefish cg-gs, co llc clcd du r ing Lhc 
lal er spaw ning seaso n and incu bated al 10 C . 
Dc.' tc Age (days) Cum ul ative number o( Percentage 
dead eggs of to tal 
12-3-1 ()73 0 
12- 10-19 73 7 98 5. 8 . 0085 
12-11-1973 8 310 18.3 . 0253 
12-12 - 1973 9 G28 3 7. 1 . 051G 
12-13-1973 10 695 41. 1 . 0530 
12-1 5-1 973 12 769 45 . 5 . 050G 
12-16-1973 13 783 46 . 3 . 0479 
12- 17-1 973 14 799 47 . 3 . 0457 
12-18-1973 Hi 829 4 D. 0 . 0450 
12-]9-l/)7:l 16 8G2 s l. () . 044(i 
12-20 -197:1 17 886 52.4 . 0437 
12-21- 1973 18 911 53.9 . 043 0 
12- 22 - 1973 19 942 55. 7 . 0429 
12-23 -1 973 20 9GO 5G.8 .0 420 
12-24 - 1973 21 983 58.2 . 04 15 
12- 25-1973 22 1009 59.7 . 0413 
12-2 6-1 973 23 1031 Gl. 0 . 0409 
12-27-1973 24 1061 G2.8 . 0412 
12-28-1973 25 1082 G4. 0 . 0409 
12-29 - 1973 2G 110G 65 . 5 . 0409 
12-30-1973 27 1123 6G.4 . 0404 
12-31-1973 28 1148 67. 9 . 0406 
1-1-197'-! 29 1169 69.2 . 0406 
1- 2-1 97--l 30 1210 71. 6 . 0420 
1-3-1 97--! 31 1239 73 .3 . 0426 
1-4-1974 32 1:260 74.5 . 0428 
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T::i.ble G. Con tinu ed. 
Date Age (days) Cumulativ e number of Percentage 
dead e~ of total 
1- 5- 1974 33 1294 7G.G . 0·H0 
1- G- 1974 34 1311 77.G . 044 0 
1-7-]97 4 35 137 8 8 l. :j . 048 :l 
1-9 -1! )74 '.l7 1421 84 . 1 . 04 !17 
1- 10-1974 38 145 9 8G. 3 . 0524 
1-11-1 974 39 14 75 87.3 . 0529 
1-12-1974 4 0 1491 88 .2 . 05 35 
l - 13 - 197 4 41 151 7 89 . 8 . 0 55G 
1-14 -1 974 42 1529 90.5 . 05G0 
1-15 -1 974 43 154G 9 1. 5 . 0573 
l-lG-197 4 44 1563 92.5 .0 588 
1-17-1974 45 1573 93 . l . 0593 
1-1 8-19 74 4G J 580 rn . s . 0S~H 
1- l !) - 1()74 47 1582 in. r; . 058G 
1-21- lDH 49 1598 940 5 . 0591 
1- 22 -1 974 50 l G0G 95 .0 "0G 00 
1-24 - 1974 52 1617 95 . 7 . 0G04 
1-25-1974 53 1G29 9G.4 . 0G27 
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Table 7. Mortality rate of mountain whitefish eggs, collected during the lat er 
spawning season and inc ubated at 11 c . 
Dale Age (days) Cum,llative nu111bcr of Pc rcen tagc 
dead eggs of lol:i l 
12-3-1973 0 
12-14-1973 11 30 3.9 . 003G 
12-1 5-]973 12 78 10.2 . 0090 
12-17-1973 14 120 15.7 . 0122 
12-18-1973 15 196 25 . 6 . 0197 
12-19-1973 16 225 29. 4 . 0218 
12-20-1973 17 242 31. 6 . 0224 
12-21-11)7.3 18 253 33. 1 . 0223 
12-22-1973 19 258 33 .7 . 021G 
12-23-1 (173 20 267 34.9 . 0215 
12-24-1973 21 278 3G. 3 . 0215 
12- 27-1973 24 285 37. 2 . 0194 
12- 28-1973 25 295 38.6 . 0195 
12-29-1973 2 (~ 302 39.5 . 0193 
12-30-1973 27 321 42.0 . 0201 
12-31-]973 28 342 44.7 . 02] 2 
1- 1- l 97'1 29 3G3 •17. 4 . 0222 
1-2-1974 30 380 49 . 7 . 0229 
l - :3- l () 7-1 31 4 11 33. 7 . 0248 
l--l- -1 9H 32 435 56.9 . 0263 
l - :i- 19 7-1 33 470 GI.I± . 0289 
l-G-1974 3--l: 50G 66 . 1 . 0318 
1-7 - 197-1 35 570 74. 5 . 0390 
1-8-1974 36 588 76.9 . 0407 
1-9-197 -1 37 628 82. 1 . 04G5 
1-11-1074 39 G!)3 90. G . 0606 
:3 5 
To.hie 7. Continued. 
Do.Le Age (days) Cumulative number of Percentage 
:lea.cl e .~-gs of lot nl 
1-12-197 -1 40 707 92.4 . OG45 
1-13-197 -1 41 715 93 . 5 . 06G5 
1-14-1974 42 725 94.8 . 0703 
1-15 - 1974 43 733 95.8 . 073 8 
1-16-197 -1 44 736 96.2 . 0744 
1-17-197-l: 45 737 96.3 . 0735 
1-18-1974 46 745 97.4 . 0792 
1-22-1974 50 748 97 . 8 . 0761 
8 
7 
G 
: ) 
C) 
,) 
2 
0 
...J:O 
Eggs collected Nov. 15 , 197; 
'x- - --l( Eggs collected Nov. 30 , 197 
o---c Eggs collected Dec. 3, 197 " 
GO 
Days after Fert ilization 
3G 
70 
F igc1re S. Percentage hatch a nd clura lion of hatchin g period of mountain 
whitefish l::i.rvae from eggs taken during peak and late spa wni ng 
periods and incubated at 9 C. 
Tab le 8 . l\lortality of mount.ain whitef ish c·ggs incubatcJ at di ffe r ent tempe ra tu re s . 
Date D:iy s 12 C 10 C 9 C G C 
after To ta l ·num ber of eggs ~ ::,!JO Total number o f eggs ~ G;:,li Total number of eggs ~ 89 0 Total numbe r o f egg s= 92S 
fcr lil -
i 7.ation Number Cu rnu la tive Numbe r Cumu lative 1\umb cr Cumu late Number Cumulat ive 
of eggs total egg;; Pc r r ent.age of eggs tota l egg~ Percentage o f eggs to tal eggs Per centage o f eg gs total eg gs Percentage 
dead dead mo cl.a i ity dead dead mo r tal it.)'. dead dead mortal ity dead dead mortal ii\· 
11/l2/ 7-1 l 0 0 0 30 30 ·I. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11/27 /71 6 200 200 22.G 0 30 4.4 6 6 0 . 7 0 0 0 
l l / 28/ 74 7 89 2 89 32. G 0 30 -1.1 0 6 0. 7 0 0 0 
11/29 / 76 8 211 500 56. 2 10 40 5 . 8 0 G o. 7 0 0 0 
11/30/ 74 9 109 609 68 . .J 57 97 l.J. 2 0 6 0. 7 0 0 0 
12/ 1/ 74 10 203 8 12 91. 2 194 29 1 42 .5 G 12 I. 3 4 4 0 .4 
12 / 3 / 74 12 G7 8 ,9 98 .8 5 1 342 49. 8 9 2 l 2 . .j 3 7 0.8 
L: /; 174 13 4 883 99.2 73 4 15 GO. 7 25 46 5. 2 4 l l I. 2 
12/ 5/74 14 7 890 100 .0 40 455 GG.5 18 6-1 7.2 0 ll 1. 2 
12/ 6/74 15 18 473 G'l. 2 20 8-1 9 . .j 1 12 1. 3 
12 /7/ 74 16 15 488 7 1. 3 10 9-1 10. G 1 13 1. 4 
12/8/ 74 17 5 .J93 72. 1 12 LOG l l. ~ 0 13 1. 4 
12/9/74 18 4 -197 72 . 7 70 185 20. 8 0 13 1. -l 
12 / 10 /74 19 3 500 7:1. 1 0 185 20. 8 l [ .] 1. 5 
12 / 11/ 74 20 2 502 7:J. 4 74 2!'>9 29 . 1 3 17 1. 8 
[2 / 13/ 74 22 12 5 14 7 'i. l 25 28 -l 3 1 9 G 2~ 2 .. , 
12 / 17/74 26 0 5 1-1 75. t 0 2b4 J I.. '.) 8 3 1 3. :l 
12/1 8/7 -1 27 2 51G 73 .. j 17 :;o 1 33. 8 10 ·!I ·l. 6 
12/20/7 4 29 LO :,26 76 .9 0 30 1 33.8 0 H -1. 6 
12/ 21 / 74 32 l -1 5.;o 78 .9 0 :io 1 3:i. S 17 5o G.2 
12 /26/7 4 35 :n SGl t,2. 0 0 30 l 33 .8 16 72 7. 8 w 
12/2 7/74 3G 2 1 582 85 . l 5 30G 3-l. 4 (J s l 8 . 7 
_, 
12/2 9 / 74 38 20 602 88 .0 0 b l 8. 7 
12/30/74 39 0 G02 '38 .0 -i E,::i 9 . 2 
1/ 1/ 75 41 14 6l6 !JO. 0 0 b :j u. 2 
1/ 10/ 75 50 l 0 G2G 91. 5 0 85 9 .2 
38 
GO ?O Days after fertilizBPion 90 
Figure G. Percent8gc of total hatch and duration of hatching of mountain whitefish 
eggs collected during 1974 peak spawning period and incubated at G C . 
39 
= log N - log N 
e o e t 
t 
w ere N
0 
= number of eggs at the sta rt of th e pe rio d; Nt = the number at the 
end of the period and t = number of days in period. 
Abnormaliti es 
None of the lar vae which hatched at 11 C survived for more than seven 
da_vs. Of those which hatc hed at 10 C and 9 C, 17. 2 % and 22 % respectiv e ly , were 
abnormal. Abno rmalities observed in order of decrea sing frequency were jaws 
whic h were agape (Figure 7a), coloboma or fissure of eye (Fi gure 7b), mono-
phtha lrnia or the presence of only one eye and monomicrophthalmia or the small -
ness of one eye (Figure 7c). One case of twinning was observed at 9 C . The 
twins had a common yolk sac and a common peduncle and cauda l fin (Figure 7d). 
Tota.I length of the twin larvae wa s 8 mm compared to the normal larv a which was 
13 mm in total length (Figure 7c) . The larvae which had jaws which were agape 
were not abl e to feed . The y became thinner by reabsorption of body tiss ue and 
finally died . Some had abnormalit ies like agape jaw and coloboma in one and the 
same individual (Figure 7f). 
En ergy Expcndi ture - Dry Weight Method 
The mean of four cal orimetric determinati on s of the energy content of the 
unfertilized ova taken from ripe females was 5793 .::: 8. G cal/gm . This included 
the chorion. In mo untain wh itef ish the d orio n is hard and tough and made up 
Figure 7. Abnormalities produced by thermal pollution 
Figur e 7a. Agape jaws in larva incubated at 9 C 
Figure 7b . Cologoma or fissure of eye in larva incubated at 9 C 
Figure 7c . Monomicrophthalmia in larva incubated at DC 
F igure 7cl. Twinning in larva incubated at 9 C, tota l length S mm 
Figure 7e. Larva of normal length incubated at 9 C, tot al length lJ 111111 
Figure 7L J\g·apc ja\\'s and co lobom a in la rva incubated at IO C 
I 
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1. (/}{, of the total dry weight of the egg. The weight of Lhe chorion is assumed 
o be co nstant throughout and bas been deducted from the weight of the egg to 
ive the weight of the yolk and the avc1.ilable yolk energy in calorieso Energy 
alue of eggs, frozen soon after fertilization and later freeze dried, \\'as also 
~etermined. The mean of four calorimetric determinations gave a value of 5787 
~ 4--L 8 cal/gm. These values were not significantly different. Hence for the 
:1etermination of energ y content available to the developing embryo it will suffice 
f estimations are made utilizing ripe unfertilized ova. The mean of four deter-
m inalions of the energy value of larvae after there was no visible yolk in the yolk 
sac was S2'.°>8 !"20 cal / grn. 
The energy utilization of the developing embryo was approximated by com-
oaring the energy content of the embryo with that in the yolk sac from the time of 
fertilization Lill yolk sac absorption, following the µrocedure employed by Lasker 
1%2), Toctz (l9GG) and Laurence (19G9, 1973). The average energy budget for 
1 simple mountain whitefish larva, using the dry weight method, at G C and 9 C 
.vas estimated (Table 9 and 10). From the volume of yolk calculated at different 
.ime intervals (Table 9 and 10, Column A), the percent of yolk remaining at the 
respective Lime intervals was noted (Tables 9 and 10, Column B). From the 
,veight of the embryo or larv;:i plus yolk, determined at different time intervals 
:1uring development (Tables 9 and 10, Comumn C), the percentage of embryo or 
larva plus yolk rem:.1ining was determined (Tables 9 and 10, Column D). The 
,vc ight of th e yolk in mg was the product of the percentage yolk remaining at dif -
ferent time intervals and 3. \)7 mg, the orig-inal dry weight of the fertilized egg 
42 
less the ciry weight of the cho rion (Tables 9 and 10, Column E). Th e percent dry 
weight of embryo or larval tissue was obtained by subtracting the percent yolk 
remaining al any particular time from the percent embryo or larva plus yo lk 
remaini ng a t the corresponding period (Tables 9 and 10, Column F). The dry 
we ight of the ernb r yo or lar val tis s ue was the p r oduct of the percent cmb1 ·yo 
or larval tiss ue a t any parti cular period and 3. 97 mg, th e or igin a l dry weight 
of the fertilized egg minus the dry weight of the chorion (Tables 9 and 10, 
Co lumn G). Yolk energy in calorics availabl e at a ny time interval during dev e lop-
ment was obtai ned by multiplying the yolk weight dur ing the corresponding period 
by 379;3 calor ics per gm, the ca lori c value of the yolk at the start of deve lo pment 
(Tables 9 and 10, Column H). Embryo or larval energy wa s obta in ed by multi -
plying the dry weight of e mbr yo or lar val tissue by 5298 calor ics pe r gm , the 
calor ic value of the larva after th e re was no visible yolk in the yo lk sac (Tabl es 
!J and 10, Column 1). E nergy su m in calor i cs was obtained by summ ing the yo l k 
energy and embryo or larval ene r gy (Tables 9 ancl 10, Col umn J). Energy loss 
in calories was the difference of energ y sums between success ive time intervals 
(Tables 9 and 10, Col unm K) . 
. -\t (i C the yolk co mplet e ly di sappeared b:,.1 about 120 clays and at 9 C by 
alio ul 70 clays (Figure 8). Though theore tic ally the larvae co uld sun·ive up to 
that period nnd beyond by rcabsorption of tissue, most of the larvn c did not feed 
even when provided with abundant food, if the exogenous food was s upplied after 
50 ½ of the remain ing yolk was absorb ed . They reached a stage, whi ch has been 
te rmed "point of no return 1' or ''PNRn b_v Blaxter and Hempel (19G3). However, 
Table 9. Average energy budget for a single mountain w'1itef i sh emb ryo or larva using the dry weight method at G c. 
Time ,\ B C D E F G ]{ 
interval Yo lk volume Percent yolk Embn-o ur 1 Initial Yolk weight Percent dry Dry weight Yolk energ_y 
(days ) (mm 3 ) Remaining larva 
0
plus weight of (mg) weight larval lat·val (ca l o ri es) 
yolk dry embryo or Co l umn I3 tissu e tissue ( mg) Column E 
weight l::irva plus X :J. 97 mg (Column D - Co lumn F X ~793 ca l / 
(m g ) yolk Co l umn B) X '.l.97 mg g 
rem::iinin 
0 16. 36 100 3.97 lOO 3.97 0 0 23.00 
19 15 . 25 93.2 3.9 1 9.':l. 5 3 . 70 5.3 0. 21 21 . 43 
30 8. 85 54. 1 3.86 97.2 2 . l5 43 . l 1. 7 1 12. 4 ;j 
40 7 . 67 46. 9 3.85 97.0 I. 86 5(). 1 I. 99 10. 77 
57 5. 2 1 31. 8 3.66 92.2 1. 26 60.4 2. 40 7. 30 
77 (hatched) 1. 76 10. 8 2.35 59 . 2 0.43 4 8. 4 1. 92 2. 84 
81 1. 61 9.8 2 . 21 55.7 0 . 39 ·15. 9 1. S2 2.26 
92 1. 50 9.2 1. 70 -13. 0 0. '.lG 3'.l. S l. 34 2 . 08 
I 
Embryo and 
Larval 
energy 
Column G 
X S293 ca i / g 
0 
l. 11 
9 . 06 
10. 54 
l2. 72 
10. 17 
9. 1,-l 
7. 10 
J 
Energy 
sum 
(cal ories ) 
2:S.00 
22. 5-1 
21. 5 l 
21. 31 
20.02 
13. Cl 1 
11. ~·o 
9. 18 
K 
Ene r gy 
loss 
(calo ri cs ) 
0 
0.46 
1. 03 
0.20 
1. 29 
7.01 
1. 11 
2 . 72 
~ 
w 
Table LO. Average energy budget for a single mountain 11·hitefish c mbr· y·o or Ia n-a using the dry weight meth od at 9 c . 
Time ,\ D C D E F G H I J 
int en·a l Yolk volume Percent Embry o plus Percent Yol k Per cen t Dry weight Yolk energy Embryo o r Energy sum 
(da ys ) (mm 3 ) Yolk yo lk or lan ·a embryo or we ight dry we ight embryo or (calorics) larval energy (c:a lor ics ) 
plus yo lk dry larva p lus (mg) embryo or larval tissue Column EX Column 6 X Column H 
weight (mg) yo lk Column B larva tissue (mg) 5793 ca l/-g 5298 cal/g X Column I 
X :l. 97 (Column D- Column F X 
Column B) 3. 97 mg 
0 16.36 100 3.97 100 3.97 0 0 23.00 0 23.00 
7 11. 99 73.3 3.95 99.5 2.9l 26. 2 1.04 16. 86 5 . 51 22. 37 
16 10. 88 66.5 3.91 98.5 2. 6-l 32.0 I. 27 i 5. 29 6. 73 22. 02 
26 6.98 42.7 3. 83 96.5 1. 70 53.8 2 . 14 9.85 11. 34 21. 19 
33 5. 99 36.6 3.75 9-1. 4 1. 45 5 7. S 2.29 8.40 12. 13 20. ,i3 
42 4.23 25. 9 3. 49 87 .9 1.0 3 62.0 2.46 5.97 13. 03 19.00 
4 9 (hatc hed) 2. 72 16 . 6 2.77 69.8 0 . 66 ::i3.2 2. 11 3.82 11. 18 15.00 
75 0.05 0 .3 2.03 51. 1 O.Ol 50.8 2.01 0. 06 10.65 IO. 7 1 
K 
Energy 
loss 
(calorie s ) 
0 
0.63 
o. 35 
0.83 
0.66 
1. 53 
4.00 
4.29 
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Figure S . Decre:1Se in yo lk volum e with developmc-nt in mount:iin while fish 
eggs. 
4G 
the l:nvne were capable of feedi ng soon after hatching at G C, as the_,, had fully 
formed jaws (s ec section on development). The soo ner the larvae can start 
feedinp- on exogenous sour, _·cs the uette ;· :n·e chance's of surviva l. Jlatching 
started about the 77th day at G C and the 49th day at 9 C for eggs collected during 
the 197:3 spawning season. High mortality and abnormality occurred at 9 C; only 
about 7S % of those hatched had normal jaws which were capable of feeding. 
Both at G C and 9 C the larval c.lry weight decreased at hatching (Tahlcs 0 
and 10, Column G). There was an energy deficit at the time of hatching at 6 C 
and at 9 C (Tables 9 and 10, compare columns H and K). This energy deficit 
could be H\Versccl if the larvae could irnmediately start feeding. Otherwise 
further absorption of larval tissue and remai ning yolk takes place until reaching 
the "poi !lt of no return. 11 
The average dry weight loss of mountain wh itefish emb r yo or larval tissue 
plus yolk snc during a bsorption (Figure 9) wns slow haHway through clcvclopmcnt 
and then the loss became steeper during the latter half of development both a t G C 
and rJ c. 
The tissue clr_,. weight gain at G C (Figure 10) wns slow until about 20 
d:ws oi dc,·cloprncnt, then the g·ain bccnme steeper, corresponding to a s teep 
dl'cl inc in n>l k c!n · \\'eight. The weight of the cmbrro \\'as greatest a few da_vs 
before hn tch ing. At hat ching the dry weight of the larva \\'as less than its dry 
weight a few cl.'.lys before hatching, perhaps due to the greater activity of the 
e mbryo in its efforts to break through the chorion . Though there was adequate 
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:,;olk energy still remaining, the chemical nature of these reserves may preclude 
their use for this activ ity. From hatching on, the larval dry ,,·eight stead ily de-
c l ined unless feeding commence d. 
At 9 C the tissue dry weight ga in wa s more rapid than at G C and there 
was a corresponding rapid decl ine in yo lk we ight los s (Figure 11). The e m bryo 
dry weight a few clays before hatchi ng was greater than the la rval dry weight 
at hatching , as was also observed at G C . After hatching the tissue dry weight 
began to decrease as it was being reabsorbed for catabolic purposes . 
The efficiency of yolk conversion which is de fin ed as: 
clrv weight increment of body 1 dry we ight decrement of yo lkX OO 
(BlaxLe r , UJ70) was 54 . 2 % a l G C and G'.L 7% at ~) C during ha tching (Tab les 11 
and 12). On the 57th clay of incubation when m ax imum embryo weigh t was not ice d 
at G C the efficiency of yolk conve r sion was 88 . 6% (T able 11) . Al thi s tem pera-
ture the efficien cy increased unti l abo ut the 40th clay of incuba tion, then efficiency 
dec l ined as development proceeded . At 9 C the maximum embry o weig ht was 
noticed on the 42nd day and the efficie ncy of yolk conversion was 83 . 7% (Table 
12) . Yolk conversion was 83 . 7% (Table 12), Yolk co nv ersion efficiency s tead ily 
declin ed a l this tcmpcroturc a lso as de velopment procccclccl. 
Energy Expend iture - Oxvgen Consumption Method 
The a ve r:ig e oxygen consumption of wh itefish embryo or larva at G C 
ond 9 C~ S. E, were plotted for th e du r a ti on of development (F igure 12 and 13). 
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IJle 11. Efficicnc:,; of yolk conversion a t(; C . 
Time interv.:ll 
(days) 
Yolk conversion 
efficienc _v 
r: ., 
,) ,j 
r--------------·------··----- ·- -·- -- ------ ----- --
() 
19 
30 
40 
57 
77 (hatched) 
8 1 
()2 
able 12. Efficiency of yolk convers ion at 9 C . 
Time interval 
(da ys) 
0 
7 
Hi 
:2 (i 
..J. !l (h::i. tc hed) 
7S 
0 
77 . 8% 
94 . 0 % 
94 . 3 % 
88 . G% 
54.2 % 
50 . 8 % 
;3 7 . 1 •;;J 
Yolk con,·crsion 
efficiency 
0 
98. 1 r,t 
9 5 . 5r,; 
90 . 9 ';c 
83 . 790 
G3. 7\o 
:) 0. 8% 
54 
rach point represen ts the mean of 10 to 15 determinations . The mean values 
11
,ere joined by straight lines . From these curves the total amount of oxyge n 
consumed up to a ny time period was obtained by integration. The oxygen co n-
sumption values were converted into calorics by multiplying by 0. 005, utilizing 
Lile oxyca loric coefficient of 4 . 77 cal/100 ul o2 (Blaxter, EJ70). T he embryo or 
Jarva] dry weight incr e ment for the corresponding time in terva l was obta ined. 
1ar val energy increment was the product of the embryo or larval dry weight 
increment and 5298 (calori es per gm), the caloric va lue of larva after all visible 
yolk in the );olk sa c were observed. Sum of embr yo or larva energy and oxygen 
consumpt ion energy " ·as obtained by adding the two values for any time interval 
(Tables 13 and 14). 
At G C the oxygen consumption n ethod showed an energy deficit on the day 
of hatching (77th day) . But on the 81st da y there was no apparent energy deficit 
(compare co lumns A and G, Table 13), :.ind the larvae had already started lo 
utili ze energy by rcabsorption of its body tissue, as ev idenced in the decrease 
in dry weight. 
The ox_vgen co nsumption method s howed no defici t prior to or duri ng 
h:1tcliing· at !JC (compare columns A and G, Table 1-1), but the larvae had al-
r eady started to utilize energy by reabsorption of its tissue . 
Average cumu lative oxygen co nsu mption until hatching (77th day) at G C 
wa s 11GG ul (Table 15). Oxygen consumption was at its maximum during hatching 
then declined as the larva became le ss ac tive and rested on the bottom with only 
occa sio nal swimming . 
Table I :3. ,'\\·er:igc energy budget fo r a single mount:,in whitl'fish cml,n·o or lan·a ut.ing the ,,xygen co nsumption method at G C . 
Tim e A B C D E F G 
int cn·:i l Yolh ene r g~- Ox\ ·gu1 0 .'<_l"f,Cll Larva l dry L:irv:il dry La n ·a I c ne rg _\· Surn lar\'al 
davs (cal) Consumption energy \\·eight weigh t (c a l) and OX\ gen 
u l / Ja n ·:i (cal ) (mg) In cremen t 52 :•8 c:i l X Cons u mµtion 
ti me intC'rval (0 . 00:i cal X (mg) Column E) ene rg y (cal) 
Column B 
0 23.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I ~ 21.4:l 2!J. 50 0. l-175 0.21 0 . 21 I. 1126 1. 2GO 1 
30 12. 45 G6.25 0. :3:J 12 l. 71 1. ,,o 7. 9-,170 8 .2 782 
41) 10 . 77 103.00 0 .. "il 50 1. 99 0.28 1 .4834 1. 99 84 
57 7 . 30 240 . 00 1.2000 2 . 40 0. -ll 2. l 722 3.3 722 
77 (hatched) 2 . 84 72 7. 7 5 3. 15388 1. 92 3. 6388 
8 1 2.26 2:l:l. 75 1. 16::io 1. t'2 I. 1688 
c; , 
c.,, 
Table· l l. :\•:cra;;c: enc qi,. loudg,· I fen· ,1 s ingle · muuntain ,,·l1i td!~·1 c:J1.l,no l:1na using th e 0x1·gcn c-c,nsurnption method :1t <1 C. 
Time 
i nten·a! 
(days) 
0 
7 
16 
2G 
33 
42 
19 
75 
A 
Y0lk C'nergy 
(calories) 
:2:L.00 
lG.86 
15.29 
9 . 85 
8 . 40 
';. 97 
3 . 82 
O. OG 
B 
ox,gC'n 
Consurl'ption 
ul 'cn1l,rui or 
I a n ·a 
timP inll"r·va! 
0 
I !i. ()0 
4U . 73 
!,, . (JO 
9 7. 25 
24 l. 00 
:12-l. ciO 
1~2 I. /:) 
C 
Ox1ge11 
E:wrg _1· 
(calo,·ics) 
0. oo:; cal X 
((llurnn J3 
0 
o. 09:;o 
0 . 2-h:i 
0.4,:iO 
0.4%2 
l. 20.-,0 
I. 1;225 
~J. l ~:1 ~ 
D 
f.mbryo or 
lan·al dn· 
weight 
(n ll; ) 
0 
l. 04 
1. 27 
2. 14 
2.29 
2 . .J.G 
2. l l 
2. (J 1 
E 
Embrvo o r 
Ian-al rlry 
"·eight 
lncn•menl 
(mg) 
0 
I. 01 
0.2:l 
0 . 87 
0. 15 
0. 17 
F 
Emlwyo or 
Jan-al cN·rgy 
(c:il o ries) 
529,-. calories 
X Cc,lurnn E 
0 
.) . :JO~t(I 
I. 2 1 b5 
4.6093 
0 . 7947 
0. !)007 
G 
l'iurn F.rnliryo or 
lanai am! ox_1·gcn 
consun1p~:on 
eneq:;1 · 
{calori es) 
0 
G •. ·r1 /19 
I . 4.1:,3 
5 . -1 7 ~:3 
(J. :14 I, 
I. 070, 
1. r:2:!.~ 
9 . 1~:l~ 
:.,, 
C,T. 
:i 7 
TrdJle Fi . Oxygen consumplion of mounlain whitefish embryo or larva at (i C . 
T i me Interval 
(clays) 
() 
19 
:30 
-:1:0 
:-57 
77 
81 
Oxygen consu mpfr,n 
(tll o
2
/cmbryo or 
lnrva. time interva l ) 
29.;30 
GG. 25 
103.00 
24.0 . 00 
727. 7f> 
2'.13.7:-, 
C'umulati vc oxyge n consumptio n 
(ul o
2
/embryo or larva. 
Li me intervnl) 
29. 50 
(J:i. 75 
198 . 7G 
4:38 . 75 
llGG. 50 
l c1QO. 2S 
Tal)lc l(i. Oxygen consumption of mountain whitefish embryo or larva at 9 C. 
Ti m c In tc r va I 
(days) 
0 
7 
l(j 
2G 
:n 
-!2 
-l!) 
73 
Oxygen consumption 
(ul O / ernhrvo or 2 . 
larva . time intcn·al) 
rn. oo 
-19. 73 
97 . 00 
97. 25 
2H. 00 
:32-L 50 
182-:1:. 75 
Cumulative oxygen consumption 
(ul 0:/embryo or larva. 
ti me in tc r va l) 
lS"l.00 
r;s. ,s 
lG5. 7:3 
2G3 . 00 
SO-L 00 
328 . 50 
2G53 . 2.'5 
58 
At 9 C mean cu mulati \'C~ oxygen consumption until hatching ('1\)th day) was 
828 ul (Tabl e lG) . !Iowever oxygen consumption did not drop after hatching. 
O:\\·gen upLakc contin ued to incre ase as tl1c L:n ,tt' Vi'..' 1'C \'er·.,, adi,·c· and sw im -
ming around in search of exogenous food materials, usually \\'ithin 2'1 hours after 
hatching. 
Compariso n of Electrochemical and Manometric Methods 
of :C.Ieasuring Oxygen Consumption of F is h E mbrvo 
The results are given in Table 17 and Figure 14. 
2 
The r between two 
methods \\'as 0 . 9:3-18. The mean using the electrochemical method was 0 . 3-l59 
ul 0'.2/cµ;g. hr. and using the rnanometric method the mean was 0. ::l2'.ifi ul 02 / 
egg . hr. 
1\ct i ve metabolism 
Ninety mountain whitefish fry were us ed for act ive metabo l ism measure-
me nts at the four different temperatures (G C , 9 C, 12 C, and L5 C) (T able l tl). 
Some preli minary measureme nts were made using· only one fry in the flask and 
some us ing th ree !'ry in the Oa s k to sec if there we re any group effect. The re-
sults sho\\' there was no statistical difference between individuals tested indivic!u-
ally ::ind in groups of three (t ==l. 32, d . f==5) . So results obtained using individual 
fn· :111cl fn in 0°-roups of three have been pooled to obtain the rcr:ression of loo-. . ~ be 
,1 cig-ht of fish \·crsus loge oxygen u ptcikc (mg o
2
/hr . ) . Tlie s lop es varied from 
0. <i:Z(i5 to 0. S790 and \\'ere not s ig nifi c:111tly diffe r ent from their mean of 0 . 73-18 
1£. 
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Fig ·ur e 1-1. Comp :uison of c l cctrochc111ic:1l and m:111omctric methods of 
measuring oxygen consump ti on of rnrn1nt:1i11 \\'hilcfi~h cn1l)l·_,·os . 
1. 
2. 
3. 
-l. 
,) . 
G. 
7. 
9. 
lO. 
11. 
12 . 
uo 
Oxygen consu mp ti n of identic a l stages of embryos mensurecl usin~ 
rnanumcLr ic: and ele dr ochem ic::i.l methods . 
Dale s ing Wnrh1ir~ Us ing J e ck rn :111 pr ob 
ul O / cuf.; hr 
2 "''· 
ul O /e gv hr 2 :,, 
12/ G/ 74 0 . 184 5 0 . 14G4 
12 / 7/ 7-t. 0 . 1848 0. 14G4 
12/ 9/ 74: 0 . 1841 0 . 1454 
12/ 12 / 74 0 . 1831 0 . 145-:1: 
12/16 / 74 0 " - ., ') • ,> Jo),:. 0 . 3;-;3 1 
12/ 17/74 0 . 3 GG4 0 . 37:l9 
12/ lG/ 74 0 . 3843 0.5111 
12/20/7'-1 o.;Jsoo 0 . 4 12 1 
12/27 / 74 o. ;J795 0 . ",U.JO 
] 2/ 2 / 74 0 . :3D4G 0 . 4~:J!i 
12/:J0 / 74 OAOii2 0 . !)122 
1/ 1:2/ 75 0.5069 0 . G:S<l.4 
l\1enn = rvrcnn = 
0 . 32 :1:i!i o. :;.-159 1 
(Table L ) . A mulliple regre ssio n of lo g active metabolic r::i.lc , temperature 
C 
·) 
and log· wet weight gave the following equation w ith :111 r - of 0 . 0 
e 
log 1\.1 = -1. 2269 + 0 . 0329 T + 0. 813G lo g W 
c A e 
whe re M/\ - act ive rnet:1boli c rate in mg o
2
/hr, T = tempe r at ur e C, nncl \V = 
\\'c t we igh t of fish in gm . 
Gl 
The active mcl:iho l ic rates we r e c.:orrccled for n fi s h 0. 1772 gr n in weig ht 
('f:thk 18 , F igure I S) wh i ch i s them 'an weig;ht [or all the fr y used in ~lll Lhc 
:icLivc :111cl sLundanl nH:Lnbolism c:-,pc;: . .i 1e1 l i . ..L (i C :rnd I S C th e max i mu m 
,rcig-ht ul' fry used was slight l y l ess than the gra nd mean weight and the v:1lt1cs 
11-cre obt:-iincd by extrapo]aL ion. 
r::i bl e 1.' . Active o. ·\'gen consumptio n of mount ain whitefish fry . 
Temperature Number of To tal len gt h Wet weight Ox. ·ge n con umpLion 
(C) exp er i men ts (mm) (gm ) mg0 2 /h r (co r rected for a 0 . 1772 g m fi sh ) 
(j 11 lG-29 0 . 01!)4.-0 . 1482 0 . 07, ' I 
!J 12 19- 32 0 . 02G4-0 . 20!)2 0 .l 0!J-! 
12 '.) 18- 37 0. 0,.,23- 0 . : <100 0 . 112:-i 
. ) 10 2 1- 30 0 . 0399 - 0 . J.110 0 .0 D83 
Sl:-indard mdabo 1 i s m 
,\ c.:(i\'i[\ · ind ices :111c! ox, ·ge n upL:-ikc rnte were clctc rmin ed at Lhe fo ur 
lc111pc1·:1turcs :111d U e s!a ndnrcl nwt: 1ho li sm (Tabl e 20 ) was obta ined b:-· L:Xtra -
pnbt in ,..; lo zero ac ti\ ·i L_\' :1 regre ss ion of oxygen upta ke verc::us acti vit y index as 
d('SC r ib cc! b_\· Dickson (1%8) . The sl opes of th e regr essio n l in cs for l oge weight 
(;2 
Table l !J. Hcg-rcssion equations of active metabolism and IJod_y weight or 
mountain whitefish fry at different temperatures 
Temper at ure 
(C) 
Regression equation 
6 logeM A ==-1.2875 + 0. 7748 log W e 
9 loge MA = -1. 2029 + 0. 6265 log W e 
12 loge MA == -0.5764 + 0. 8790 log W 
e 
15 loge MA = -1. 0513 + 0. 7389 log W e 
b values no t different from mean: 0. 7548 
and log mg O /hr varied from 0. 8649 at 6 C to 1. :1112 at 12C; but all b values 
e 2 
were not significantly different from their mean of 1. 0699 (Tab le 20). A mul-
tiple regression as described before for the active metabolism rates gave the 
following e(]uat ion with an r2 = 0. 83 
loo- M = -3 . 3471 + 0. 1538 T + 0. 8854 log W 0 e S e 
where 1\IS = sta ndard metabolic rate in mgo
2
/hr, T = temperature 0 c, and 
W == \\'et weight of fish in gm. 
The standard metabolism rates are also corrected for a fish O. 1772 gm 
\\'eight for purposes of comparison (Table 20, Figure 15). The standard 
mctabol ic rate gradually increased from G C to 12 C then there was a sharp rise 
:1tl5C. 
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Figure Li. Oxygen consumption of mountain whitefish uncle rycarlings in 
relation to temperature, based on data corrected for a 
O. 1772 gm fish. 
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Table 20. Stanclarcl oxygen consumpt ion of mountain whitefish fry. 
Temperature Numbe r of Total length Wet weight Oxygen consumption 
experiments (mm) (g·m) mgo 2/hr corrected for a 0.1772 gm 
fish 
G 7 27-50 0 . 10 2 5- 1. 0 215 0.0195 
9 10 34 -G0 0.1912-1. 2700 0.0254 
12 G 28-50 0. 1100-1. 0243 0.0295 
15 11 24-35 0. 07°15-0. 3G52 0.0928 
Table 21. Regression equ::itions of standard metabolism and body weight of 
mountain whitefish fry at different temperatures. 
Temperature Re gression equation 
G locr M = -2. 34G8 + 0. 8649 log W be S e 
~) locr M = -1. 9400 + O. 934G log W be S e 
12 loo- M = -1. 5632 + 1. 3112 log W be S e 
15 lo o- M = -0.~l77G + 1. lGSS log W be S e 
b values not different from mean 1. 0G9!J 
Scope for activit\' 
Scope for activity which is the difference between active and standard 
metabolic rates (Fr y, 1947) increased from 6 C to 9 C then the re was a slight 
decline at l~ C and dropped to a very low level at 15 C (Figure lG) . 
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Scope for activity of mountain whitefish underyearlings at 
different temperatures 
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Development of emhrvos 
Mountain whit('fish eggs were round and dark yellow in color and averaged 
3. Hi mm in diameter, the range in the sample t1ken from two females were from 
3. 10 mm to :i. 24 mm. A mature mountain whitefish egg has a c luster of oil 
droplets at one encl which is termed the animal pole. The perivitellinc space 
was less e vident in the unfertilized eggs and the chorion was smoot h. If unfer-
tilized eggs arc placed in water the process of absorption of water in most of 
the eggs continues up to 24 hours. The cho rion became weaker and the eggs 
a lmost doubled in si:w . 
The ferti li1/.ed cgµ; stops the process of abosrption and swelling in about 
h\·o hours and the chorion becomes tougher. The pcri\'ilclline space becomes 
more e\· iclcnt (Figure 17a). The yolk rotates inside until the unimal po le (Figure 
17b and 17c) comes to the top . 
The stages de scribed below arc from samples taken from eggs incubated 
at (i C. The embryonic disc forms over the cluster of oil droplets. The blasto-
disc di\'idcs by i ncrease in cell numbers and decrease in their sizes. By 32. ·l 
thermal units or T. l :. (one T. l! . equ:-ils one deg-rec Fahrenheit above freezing or 
:12 F for :l period of 2-l hours) (Table 22). The blastodisc i s some\\'hat more prorn-
incnU\ ' raised up on the yolk (Figure 17d). By (i--l: T. ll. the germinal la_vcrs ccto-
cle1·m, cncloclcrm :incl mcsoderm are formed and epiboly or o\·crgrowth of the yolk 
sac b\· the crnb!'Yonic bla toderm occurs (Figure 17c) . 
This st:lgc is followed by orgar,ngcnesis. At about 118 T . U. the embryo 
is about :l.2 -! mm in length . By about 20 days at Ii C (21G T. U.) the embryo is 
Figure 17. Early stages in the embryology of mountain whitefish 
(incubated at 6C) 
F igurc 17a . One hour after fertilization 
Figure 17b. Animal pole rotates to the top, G hours after fertilization 
Figure 17c. Six hours after fertilizatio n (dechrionated) 
figure 17d. Dlastod isc raised 3 days :i.fter fertilization, :32. 4 T, U. 
Figure 17c. Germinal layers evident 11 days after fertilization, 11S.S T.ll. 
Figur e 17f. Embryo clearly outlined on the surface of the yolk 20 days 
after fertilization, 2 lG. 0 T. U. 
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F i gure 18. Later stag es i n the embryology of mountain whitefish 
(incubated at 6 C) 
Figur e 18a . Pigment appears in the eye, 25 days, 270.0 T. U . 
Figu re 18b . Eye fully pigmented and chromatophores appear on the 
body, 3G day, 388 . 8 To U. 
Figur e 18c. Thirtv-six c!a.v, dcchrionated 
F i~·t1rc 18c!. Embrvo forms approximately 1 1/2 circle over the 
vo l ks, 53 day, 572.-1 T, u. 
Figure lSe. Fifty-nine day, G37.2 T.U. 
Figure 18 f. Seventy-seven clay, 831. GT. U., clcchrionatccl 
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Table 22 . Thermal units at different temperatures in relation to days 
of incubatio n. 
Age G C (42. 8F) 9 C (48 . 2F) 10C(50F) 11 C (51. 8) 
(days) 
1 10,8 16.2 18 19. 8 
2 21. 6 32 . 4 36 39. 6 
3 32 . 4 48 . G 54 59. 4 
4 43 . 2 64 . 8 72 79. 2 
5 54.0 81. 0 90 99. 0 
G 64.8 97.2 108 118.8 
7 75 . 6 113.4 12G 138. 6 
8 86 . 4 129 . 6 144 158. 4 
9 97. 2 145. 8 162 178.2 
10 108.0 162 . 0 180 198.0 
11 118.8 178.2 198 217. 8 
12 129.6 194 . 4 216 237.6 
13 140 . 4 210. 6 234 257. 4 
14 lS 1. 2 226.8 252 277. 2 
1:) 162.0 243 . 0 270 297 . 0 
16 172.8 259 . 2 288 316.8 
17 183 . G 275. 4 30G 336 . 6 
18 194 . 4 291. 6 324 35G. 4 
19 205.2 307 . 8 342 376 . 2 
20 216 . 0 324 . 0 360 396 . 0 
21 22G. 8 340. 2 378 415. 8 
22 2;n. G 356 . 4 396 435.6 
23 248.4 372 . 6 414 455 . 4 
24 259 . 2 388.8 432 475.2 
25 270.0 405. 0 450 495. 0 
2G 280 . 8 421. 2 468 514.8 
27 29 1. G 437.4 486 534 . G 
28 302.4 453 . G 504 55G.4 
29 313 . 2 469. 8 522 57G.2 
30 324.0 486 . 0 540 594 . 0 
31 334. 8 502. 2 558 613.8 
32 345 . 6 518 . 4 576 633.6 
33 356 . 4 534.6 594 653 . 4 
3·± 367 . 2 550 . 8 612 673 . 2 
"~ 378 . 0 567 . 0 630 693 . 0 OJ 
3G 388 . 8 583 .2 648 712 . 8 
37 399 . G 591). 4 666 732 . 6 
38 4 10.4 615. G 684 752. 4 
:19 421. 2 63 1. 8 702 772. 2 
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Table ~~ . Continued 
Age 
(days) 6 C (42. SF) 9 C (48. 2F) 10 C (50 F) llC (Sl. 8) 
40 432. 0 G48.0 720 792. 0 
4 1 442.8 GG4.2 738 811. 8 
42 453 . G 680 . 4 756 831. 6 
43 1G4. 4 696 . G 754 851. 4 
44 4 75. 2 712. 8 792 871. 2 
45 486. 0 729.0 8 10 891. 0 
4G 49G. 8 745.2 828 910.8 
-Vi 507.G 761. 4 846 930.G 
-±8 518.4 777.G 864 950.4 
cl9 529 . 2 793.8 882 970.2 
50 540.0 810.0 900 990.0 
5 1 550.8 826 .2 918 1009.8 
52 561. G 842 . G 93G 1029.G 
GJ 572.4 858 . G 954 1049. 4 
G..Jc 58:L 2 874.8 972 1069.2 
55 5 94. 0 89 l. 0 990 1089.0 
5G G04.8 907.2 1008 1108.8 
57 Gl5 . G 923 . 4 102G 1128. G 
58 626 .4 939 . G 10-l:4 1148. ,J 
59 G:37. 2 955.8 10G2 llGS. 2 
GO G-±8. 0 972.0 1080 l l 88 . 0 
70 75(j , 0 113-L 0 1260 1J 8G.O 
so 8(i1. 0 12 9G. 0 l -l40 1 S84. 0 
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about 4 . 28 mm in l e ngth and the optic lobes are startin g to develop (Figure 17f). 
'[he head region is imbedded in the yolk and the tail reg ion is free . 
By 270 T. U. the optic lobes are distinct. T he opt ic ves icles arc com-
press ed and c up like, and the pigment begins to appear in the eye (Figure 18a). 
'[he embryonic c ir cul ating syst e m is well developed. The embryo lies prom-
inently on the yolk sac which is constantly decreasing in size. 
By 388 T. U. th e chromatophores have appeared dorsally in a row on 
either side of the median f. ld and also laterall y . The eyes become fully pig-
mented (Figur es 18b and 18c). Beneath the notochord the dorsal aorta can be 
trac e d through out th e length of the body into the tail r eg ion. The caudal vein 
runs beneath it. The vent is not open at this stag e . 
By about 43 2 T. U. gill slits are apparent. A mou th depression is found 
on the und ers ide of the head and the rudiments of the lowe r jaw appear. 
l\Iove mcnts of the pec toral fins of the embryo are notic ed at 475 T. U . The 
pectora l fin is about 1 mm in len g th at this stage . Movements of th e pectoral fin 
and tail and r o tati on of the embryo within the egg becomes more pron ounce d 
arou nd 572 T. U. These movements produce more intensive mix ing of the 
Per ivitellin c fluid and increases the respiratory act ivity as evid enced by the 
increase in oxyg en cons umpt ion. There are a lot of chromatop hores over the 
entire yolk sac membrane (F igu re 18d ). T here is a median fin fold wh ich is 
di\ided onl .,· into the anterior and posterior parts on the dorsal surface . The 
1
·itelinc blo od ,·cssels are fully formed and can be observed on e ither side of 
lhe now al mos t e lliptical yo lk at G37 T. U. (F igure 18c). 
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By ::i.bout 750 T. U. the movement of the jaws and gills could be observed . 
Hatching occurs by abo ut 800 T. U. (Fi gure 18g). In normal hatch, the 
t:iil re gion comes out first. Length of the pectoral fin increases. Most of Lile 
embryos lJccome active soon after hatching. Some rest at the bottom of the 
hatching trays from a few hours to about four or five days. The lake whitefish 
hatche s at about 355 T. U. (Price, 1940). 
The larva which hatched at G C had a total len gth of 13 to 14 mm. 
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DISCUSSION 
Preponderance of Males in the Catc 11es 
Males were predominant in the catches during the peak spawning season 
in mid-Novemb er during 1972 and 197:3. There was only one fem::ilc r,er about 
20 males caught. It is probable that the fem::iles move into the spawning area 
only when they are actually ready to spawn and may be staying upstream or in 
deeper waters. Maitland (1969) noted a preponderance of males of powan 
Corego nus clupeoides_ on the spawning grounds, even when other evidence sug-
gested a more even ratio of sexes in the population. A similar preponderance 
of males during spawn ing has also been noted for the schelly, Coregonus 
1avaretus (L) by Bagena l (1970). He suggests that this is probably due to males 
r emai!'ling near the spawning grounds longer than the females who only move in 
when rcady to shed their eggs. 
Chernyoyev (1973) observed that males of the Baikal Lake whitefish, 
Corcg·onus la \·aretus are the first to move to the spawning gro und s during the 
sp~1\\"ni11~ season which lasts from three to four months, compared to only three 
to four weeks for the mountain whitefish. 
However, during the middle of November in 1974 the catches of whitefish 
showed a more equal ratio of sexes. Most of the females were not ripe, probably 
due to th e warmer fall weather during 1974, compared to the previous two years . 
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In !ale November which was the peak sp:1wning period during 1974, the males 
were prcdomin;:int. This suggests that the sex ratio is more equal at times 
other than the peak sp:1\vning period. 
Temperature Optima for the Development 
of Mountain Whitefish 
The results of the present study show that until about 5 to 10 days (about 
the blastula stage) at 9 and 10 C the effect of high temperature is not shown by 
the embryo (Figures 2 and 3). Gorodilov (19G9) studying the sensitivity to high 
temperature effects of developing eg·gs of Salmo _§_al;:ir and Coregonouspeled found 
that there is a large lag period between fertilization ;:ind blastula stage before de-
trimental eff ects arc manifested. This agrees with the present ob s er vations . 
The mortality wa s steeper al later stages. From mid-hla :--;Lula to the eyed stage 
Gorodilov (1%9) also found th;:it the embryo is very sensitive and cle;:ith was 
immediate at la ter stages. 
The results indicated that G C is about the upper optimum temper;iture 
for the successful dev e lopment of mountain whitefish eggs. The development 
process is greatly disrupted if the temperature is raised to 9 C. The functions 
of living organisms often change quite abruptly when subjected to small temper -
ature changes and are due to comp lex re actions occurring within living organisms 
(Drost-Hansen, 195G). A certain amount of discreteness in these phenomena 
may be caused by anomalies in the tempcrnt ure dependence of the properties of 
liquid water and these :-inomalies represent some kind of structural changes in 
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water, for example the thermal degradation of polymers of the type (H 0) 
2 n 
(Drost-Hansen, 1973). He reported temperatures at which these anomalies are 
found (to within~ 2 C) 15 C, 30 C, 45 C, and GO C. Optimum temperature for 
biological processes are found to occur at midpoints between these thermal 
anomalies. The optimum temperature of 6 C for normal embryonic development 
o f mountain whitefish is midway between O C, the free zing point of wnter which is 
the physiological zero for most processes, and 15 C where thermal anomalies 
are r epo rt ed to oc cur. Moun tai n whitefish is precisely adjusted during its 
embryo nic de\·elopment to a very narrow range of temperature. The low tern-
pera ture range Ii mits this species for its embryonic development to waters 
which can maintain a wintertime temperature. In the lake whitefish Coregonus 
clu peaformis, Price (1940) found that its range of optimum development was 
between O.:i C and fi C. Some developmc:nt was reported at l O C, hut none 
hatched al O C or l:c! C. Thus the mountain whitefish and the lak e whitefish 
appear to h::ive similar temperature optima for development. The thermal 
poll ution limit for the successful development. of mountain whitefish is G C. 
A.nv incr ease in temperature will have a noticeable effect on its development 
and thu~ :1 ffect the entire population development. 
The eggs incubat e d at 9 C, taken during the peak spawning period, and two 
weeks later during the late spawning period show that the late spawning period 
eggs had reduced their incubation period by about two weeks (Figure !)). This 
may be due to the ultimate factors which exert a selective pressure (Lofts, 1970) 
ensuring that pop ulation5'1' hatch at the optimal season. 
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However G C is not the optimum temper:iture for develop ment and growth 
:ifter yolk :ibsorption. Fry which were maintained for over a year at G C became 
stunted ::md did not survive when they were slowly acclimated to 9 C. The growth 
of mow1tain whitefish fry have been found to be greater at 9 C and 12 C than at 6 C 
(Stalnaker and Gres swell, 1973). 
Sin c e the temperature optima for development of embryos and larvae 
are 6 C and for the fry about 12 C, it is probable that the embryo and larva 
have metabolic pathways quite different from that of the fry, based on the con-
cept of different metabolic pathways at different temperature intervals (Hoch-
achka and Somero, 1970). This also demonstra tes that the study of the effects 
of thermal pollution should be concerned with the effects of temperature on all 
stages of the life cycles ranging from the egg and sperm stages through the 
developed mature individuals. The ecologica l significan ce may be great, 
eve n if only one li fe stages is sensitive to the tempcr:iture changes around the 
thermal anomalies (Drost-H:inscn, 1DG9). 
In the lake herring, Coregonus artedii the optimum temperature for 
normal development was 2 C to 8 C, and mortality was high at 0. 5 C and 10 C 
(Colby and Brooke, 19G9). 
Lawler (19G5) demonstrated tlrnt year classes of whitefish in Lake Erie 
were strong only when suitab le temperatures prevailed. Fall temperature must 
drop early to G. 1 C and the decrease to the optimum temperature must be steady 
and spring temperature must increase slow ly and late to provide prolonged 
inc ubati on near the optimum developmental temperature. It would be worth 
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investigaling how the year classes of mountain whitefish fluctuate when there 
are warm er fall and spring seasons. 
In the mountain whitefish abnormalities of the lower jaw were observed 
at 9 C and 10 C. In the Pacific herring Clupea pallasi abnormalities of the lower 
jaw occur at 4 C and a salinity of 25o/cP, while maximum viable hatch occurred at 
6. 8 C and a salinity of 16. 980 (Alderdice and Velsen , 1971). In the sardine 
larvae no functional jaws developed at temperatures below 13 C, while another 
clupeoid inhabiting the same ecological niche dev eloped normall y (Lasker, 19G4). 
Energy Expenditure 
Eggs obtained for these expe riments were taken from two females with 
total lengths 393 mm and 401 mm, Th e eggs were uniform in size being 3. lG~ 
. 0-18 mm in diame ter. Since the chorion formed 14 . 6% of the total dry weight, 
its weight was deducted from all the calculations un t il hatching. After hatching 
the weights determined were that of the larvae alone. Toetz (1966) working 
with blue gill larvae incl uded the weight of the chorion since he assumed that the 
chorion weight is only 1. 33 % of the dry weight, as has been reported for pike 
and carp (Konig and Grossfeld, 1913). Lasker (1962) and Laurence (1969, 1973) 
haH' also included the chorion weight in their calculations. Blaxter and Hempel 
(10GG) hm\·cve r reported the choriqn weight to range from 11% of the total egg 
weight in the Kiel herring Clupea harengus ::inc! 15 to 21 % in other herrings . They 
deducted the chorion weight from the total egg weight to give an estimate of the 
original yo lk weight, as was also done in the present study . 
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l\Iountnin vvhitefish is a 1·cbtivelv high l y fC'c·uncl fish. Sigler (lD:il) re-
p orted ."5, '300 to 14,000 eggs per fish ranging- in weight from 11 to 2:3 Ol!nccs 
(:;:;ti g-m to ,(i~ gin) . H also h:1s a long embryonic period !:,sting from :1IJoul 111id-
No\·cmber tc early March (Daily, l:J71). As noted by Laurence (197:3) fish which 
exhibited riossible ene rgy deficits we re from relati ve!.; high fecund fish which 
produ ce pe l agic embryos or prolarvae lik e tautog nnd Pacific sardine larvae. 
The possible energy deficit is also see n in the mountnin whitefish which i s n 
hi 11·hl _,. frcund fish . Species which were reported having no cnergv deficits were 
fish \\'ilh lo\\' fC'cunclity. 
The cnerg-y deficit reported in the results arc those from calc ul:ttions . 
But an nc t\ 1 :1.l energ-y deficit will occur only when the larvae arc not car>::1blc of 
, ·:1pturing prev . i\Ianv of tlw larvae at (JC had jaws wh i ci-) "·ere agape , :111<1 
lncy will have an actual ene rgy deficit. A potcnti:1I cncq.;y deficit can occur 
only \\'hen the prey organ isms ::ire mnclc sc::ircc b_y the act.i vi tics of man or due Lo 
n~1tural catnst r oph i c causes . 
The tissue re:1bsorption noLic cd al h::itching was during a time when there 
\\'as still c nct·Kv pres ent in thr f0rm of _\·o lk. As mcntio1wcl earlier, the chem i c::il 
n:-itur c of thes e rcscn·cs might preclude their use in the muscula r and cn ,.y rnalic 
activity neccssarv to break the chorion during the time of hatch ing. Laure nc e 
(19G9) found that in l::irgcmoulh bass larvae tissue absorption 2oi 11ci de:d with the 
i nitiation of free - swimming when there' \\'as still mo r e th:111 enough yolk c:ncrgy 
l eft at the time to meet the ca l culatcrl cntol,olic loss. He altrifJulcd this tissue 
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rcabsorption to increased energy C'xpenditure due to sw immin g·. In the 
b luegill Sunfish (Tnf'V' ,, 10GG), in the la rgemouth bass (Laurence, 1969) 
and in the ta11tog: (Laurence, 1!)73) the tissue weight increases after hatc h-
ing, while in the mountain whitefish the tissue dry weight starts decreasing 
befo re hatching. 
There wns a general tendency for the efficiency, of yolk conversion 
to become lower as development proceeded both at 6 C and 9 C, even though 
nt the former temperature there was an initial increase. Gray (1928) found 
a drop in effic iency from about 74% to G(i% in th<' trout from h;1tchinr; until 
tl1E' _volk \\'as completely absorbed. Smith (1938) also reported such a ck-
crcase. Similar tendency for the efficiency ol yolk conversion to become 
lower as development proceeded was rcrorted for herring l:nvne (Blaxter 
and Ilcmp e l, 1%fi). 
In the mountain whitefish larvae oil glob ul e persisted for a few 
clays even after nll the yo lk was apparently absorbed. Oil globules arC' 
pro'iabl _\' tr ig lyccric fat (Toetz, 196G) and are the ];1st rC'serves to he 
rnclabol iscd (Smith, 1 %7). 
Efficiency of yolk convC'rsio n was S4. 2% al (j C :1nd (i;J. 7% at 9 C 
at the time of hatching, and as more yolk was absorbed the efficiency drop-
ped to 37 . 17o and 50. 8(;;-, rcspcctive l_v. Lask<'r (19G~) reported 77% yo lk 
effic iency for growth in the plank to nic Pacific sardine l arvae . Hyland and 
so 
Nichols (1D:i7) reporLcd 31>% efficiency for the European plaice. Laurence ( l !H,0) 
o!,Pcr•:ccl i11 t:1e largemoulh bass that 44. 8% of yolk became living embryo and 
S;i. ~r1r of :-·olk \1'8.S used fur mctnbolic purposes . In the tautog the efficiency of 
conversion was :l6. 3%, 2G. :i7o and 25. 8% at lG C, 19 C and 22 C (Laurence, 197:3) . 
In the u1utog the conve rsion efficiency decreased with tc rnp cr::i.tu rc increase. How -
ever for the mountain whitefish the efficiency of yolk conversion \\·as greater at 
9 C than at G C. Hayes and Pelluct (19 45) also found an increase in efficiency 
of yo lk convers ion with increasing temperature for thr P:t lmon embryo. 
Most of the yolk conversion efficiency values reported in the Ii terature arc 
for the entire yolk sac period. For lar vae which fc0cl only sc\'cr:-,l clays after 
hate hing. (the ja\\'s ::i.nd alimentary tracts arc formed toll'a nls Lhe end of the \'O I k 
sac per ioci) the pcrccnLagc efficiency until the end of the yolk sac period is mo st 
meaningful. Bul for the larvae suc h :is the mount:1i11 11·1~it-::.'fisli 1Vi1ich are readv 
Lo feed soon after hatching, percento.ge efficiency o.t the time of halching is a 
more useful ind ex for comparison. 
Al lialc11ing the larva has more spare yolk cnerg· a! '.i C Lhan aL (i C (Fig-
ure lD) thoug-h the former is not the optiir1um temr,cr:1turc for dc\'C::lopmcnt. 
111 :lie l:ti)or:1tor_v cullurcs newly hatched fry were fed brine shrimp n:111p1ii. 
It ,,·::i.s ob scned that after initiation of feeding, durin g the fir.st l'.:: months, when 
exogenous food supply became scarce for two days or more of th0 larvae bc -
co.me too "·eak to feed and died. The first year of life is very critic::i.l and the 
"poi nt of 110 return'' could occur at an.v time during th i s period eve n after th e 
l arva h ;iclahsorbedall ,volkanclhaclsw i tchcd to an exogenous food supply . The term 
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Figure' 19. Distribution of calories in mountain whitefish eggs 
at G C and 9 C. 
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"PNR" was used only for the stage during yolk absorption by Blaxtcr 
(1970). 
Group Effect 
Animals in groups are known to exhibit peculiar forms of physiological 
response in contradistinction to the characteristic response of an isolated 
individual of the same spr-cies to certain diverse physic~l or chemical agenc ies. 
"The group effect" or the phenomena of mass physiology may be displayed in one 
or more of the following ways. 
1. Differential growth rates 
2. Percentages of survival under favourable conditions 
3. Reproductive rates 
4 . Differential sex ratios 
5. Conditioned learning tirnes 
G. Oxygen consumption rates 
and other like quantitative criteria (sec Escobar, Minahan and Shaw, 19:3G for 
references) 
In the present study no statistical difference in active oxygen consumption 
of mountain whitefish fry tested individually and in groups of three were found 
for the size range studied (1G-37mm total length). The few published reports 
suggest that fish in schools have a lower locomotor activity and l ower respiration 
rates comoared to individ ua l fishes (Escobar, Minahan and Shaw, 1936 ; Shlaifer, 
1938, 1939; Malyukina et al, 1964; and Par ker, 1973). In most of the published 
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work on fish respiratory metabolism this aspect has not been taken into account. 
The objective of most of the laboratory experiments is ultim ately to relate these 
results to the phenomena occurring in nat ure . It is of significance therefo re to 
find if ther e i s any difference when individuals are tested singly or in groups . 
Contrary to the findings reported for the adult fishes, there is no decrease in 
respiratory metabolism for the underyearling mountain whitefish when tested in 
groups . Osborne (19Gl) reported the ability of salmon to extract energy from 
the turbulent velocity. The decrease in metabolism when adult fishes are tested 
in groups may be partially clue to the turbulent velocity caused by the swimming of 
the other fis hes, which is absent when a fish is tested individually. The under-
yearl ings are too small to cause any sig nifi cant turbulent velocity of water and 
this may explain the lack of any difference in the oxygen uptake when they were 
tested individually a nd in groups of three. Escobar, Minahan and Shaw (193G) 
suggested that two types of behavior may be a clue to possible explanation of the 
decre ased ac tiv ity of fishes in groups. "First it appears that the free path or 
dire c tion of movement of a grouped fi si1 is being continually ob st ructed by the 
nc:1rbv presence of his fellows. A solitary fish describes a path or trajectory 
tli:1t is more s111ooti1 and much more free than the path of a member of tl1e group. 
l\1ernbers of a group are continually making small adjustments in their orienta-
tion or movements as they react to the presence of their nearby fellows . The 
total movement performed dur ing a given time int erval is always less than when 
the scpara te movements are short and i ntc rrupted by pauses than when they are 
more continuall y prolonged as in the case of solitary fishes . n Probably the 
•l 
-! 
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s11·imm in f2: of fc,1Jow underyearling mountain whitens:1 is nol influencing Lhc others. 
Th is influence m:iy occur on l y in adull slnges . Perception of form rath e r than 
color or rnon' ment of the fi shes was su;!;ges ted :-is resp onsible for decrc:.isc-d 
metabol i ~m of go ldfish in groups (Shlaifer, 19:~9) . Goldfish w hen in helcrotypic 
gToups ll'ith other fishes have increased activity exceeding even that in the i so -
lated conc.liLion (Escob:ir, Minahan and Shaw, 193 G). 
Howeve r Konchin (1 97 1) st udy ing the r ate of oxygen consump tion in the 
ear l y ontogeny of the summer Dak ht ak (Salmo i s<·:1c!1~u1) whe n placed in rcspiro-
mctcrs in groups and sing ly, found th:.it the group cffc<..:L is auscnt from the 
initial stages of clevelop ment, in the embryo and fi ngerl i ng stages . T his 
ai;-recs with the present observations with the mounta in whitefish un den·e;.rlin(rs . 
Compar i son of Elc c trochemicnl and Mnnom el ric Methods 
o f Measur ing Oxvgen Consumpt ion of Fis h Embrvo 
The electroche mical method genera ll y gav e a hig her ralc than Llw mnno-
metric me th od. The mea n for the w hol e serie s of expcr i men ts was !i. '2'½ hiµ:hcr 
using· the Deckm an oxvgen probe. The reason for the hi gher va lu e mav be clue 
to the f:tl'l that in the clc-ctrochcmical mct 110d the \\' :.lte r 11':lS kcpL agit ated all 
the tim<' 11·hich in turn may have causcc! more ac ti vit~· :-ind more ox .vgen uptake 
of the embt'H l . 
E d11·ards and L earnE'r (lDGO) usi ng the isopod Ase llu s aquc::ti cus measured 
o xyge n upt:ik e using both th e \:Varburg m:ino meter ;.ncl the polarographic method 
(droppin g merc ur y electrode) . They found tha t the ox yge n uptake was :.h to 75S'l 
higher in the flow tl110 ugh polographic respirornclcr Lh:tn in the consu 1nl-volumc 
respiromcter. This was attributed to thP differences in ~;,c inLcnsilies of 
acliviL_,· associale<i with rather cliffcr<'nt <'~:p<'rin,ental LOnd itions. 
Hcugcr, Olsen ::incl Scofield (19GD) working· with benlhic insects and using 
both polarogTaphic and manometric methods found the mean rate of the electro-
chemical method to be ai>0uL Lwice that of the Warburg method. 
The much higher rate of in crease obsen·ccl iJy Lhe above authors may be 
due lo the nature of the organism. The isopod and lJcnt:1ic insects arc likely 
Lo lie 111;1clc more' active hy ng it ation of wa l er than a fi sh embryo wh i ch is pro-
t.cctcd by lhc chorion. 
Active metabo li sm 
Acti vc mctabol ism of mounUtin whi tcfis': L:nderyc:1 r!ings incrc:1:sccl lrom 
(i C to I~ C . Then it dropped sharpl_,, at Vi C (Figure Hi). There is no pub-
lishcd account on the relation bet11·<'en Lcmperat1.1re and :1ctive metabolism in 
young of L!1c year fishes and so it is not possible lo make any compa ri sons" 
Thf' rate or :1cti,c oxygen consumpL ion varied from -140. 7 mg· o
2
/ko· 11 r at r· C 
lo a 11ia:--..i111urn of G~tL 7 mg 0:/kg hr at 12 C. The r;rnge of active mctaboli(· 
ratf's r eported for adull r~tinl.x)\I' trout was :.lGCi rng o
2
/kg- hr at 3 C to 388 mg-
() / ku~ hr at :23 C (Dickson, 1968). 
·) . 
Kfi 
SLandarcl ni<'Lal>ol is rn 
SLandard rricl;IIJ(Jlism of rnounLain whi tefish ycar lin g-s increased from 110 
mg ()~/kg hr at G C to l<i(i . G mg o,/kg hr at 12 C, when co1-reclcd for a fish of 
mean weight of 0. 1772 gm. There was a sharp rise to 523. 7 mg o2/kg hr at 
Li C. There is no pub] is heel acco un t on the standard metaboli sm of y oung of the 
year fi sh . Hence no comparison co uld be made. One of the temperat ure s at 
\\'hich the occurrence of thermal abnorm:i.lities in various properties of (aqueous) 
ph_vsicochcmicnl, biochemical , and biological systems are obserrnd is 15 C 
(Dr osh- fl ansen, 1%1)). The system obviously has to do more \\'Ork to maintain 
equilibrium at this temper:.ilure, and, thi s may account !'or the steep ri se ir1 
stnncla r d metabol ic r:.ilcs nt Li C. 
Scope for activ itv 
lligh scope for :i.ctivity w;i.s noticed al D and 1:2 C. Crowlh of the under-
yearlings 11·:1i,; also higher at 1l and I~ C, compared tor; C (Sta lnaker nm! Gress-
\\'e ll, 1D74). One generally thinks of the manifestati ons or aclivity as movements. 
But g-rm\'lh. exc retion etc are also rnanifcstn.lions of activity (Fry, 1070). The 
high scopes for activity n.t !J and 12 C can be utili zed bv the unclcnearlings for 
rn;1ximu111 grO\\'lh at the te mperatures when abundant food is a\ ·ailable. 
Dn·clopm cnt of cmbr\' os 
In the lake 11·hitcf i sh Corcgonus clupcaformis (Price, 10-10), the embryo 
becomes distinc.U,· fish li ke b,· 101 T. r . nut the 21G T. l i . st:'ig-e of mountain 
l,·hitdish i~ 0111\ · co111p:1r:1hlc to the 12S T . ll. stn.gc of the Jake whitefish. The 
! 
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mountain whitefish embryo takes longer time to reach llw c:1.rly slag-cs of orµ:ano-
genesis (Tahle 2:l). 
The gcncr~il clcvclor:imcnt of tile mounl~lin whitefish is sirnil:u lo that or 
the lak e \1·hitefish (Price, 1940) but the mountain whitefish requires more ther-
mal units to reach the corresponding stage of the lake whitefish, after the 
stage when the h!a~to d isc is prominently raised upon the yolk (Table 22). 
Chern\:1\CV (1973)clC' sc ribed the development of the Baikal Lake whitefish. Ile 
reported that the larvae hatched 200 to 220 c.:ays after fc rUliza t ion. T!1e tern-
perature experience of the larvae during the period of i ncubat ion is not given 
and hence Lhe corresponding stag·es cou ld not he cornp::ired. 
T:1ble 2:l. Thermal units re-quired b_v lakc whitcfi:--!, :i:,(i ,,,n .. :1tai11 11·ititcfish 
to reach currcsponcling stag-cs during embr_\.C{{encsis. 
Stage 
nlastodisc promincntl _\' 
r:iisccl L:p o n the yo lk 
Embryo clearly oullined 
on the surface of the yolk 
Embrn) forms a n ~lm ost 
complete circle 011 yolk 
Embryo forms {lpproxi match 
l 1/:2 <'ir e le over tile _\olk 
llatching 
Lake whitefish 
(Price, 1910) 
:30 TU 
12!3, 8 TU 
L:5.5 TU 
J2-±. 5 TU 
355 TU 
J\.Iount:.1in whitefish 
JO Tl ' 
-!32 TU 
.SOO Tu 
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SUMMA HY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Mountain whitefish eggs were incubated al G, 9, 10, 11, 12 ::rnd l5 C. 
The results indicated that G C is about the upper optimum temperature for suc-
cessful development. The development process was greatly disrupted and heavy 
mortality of eggs and abnormalities of hatched larvae occurred, when Lhe tem -
perature was raised to 9 C or higher. 
2. The optimum temperature for grow th of the post-yolk sac larvae was ob-
served to be at 9 and 12 C. A need is demonstrated to undertake studies on all 
stages of the life c.:yclc in determining the effects of thermal pollution on a 
population of fish. 
3. Abnormalities observed in ha tchecl larvae by increasing the op Lim um 
incubation temperature of the eggs were in the order of frequency agape jaws, 
coloboma or fissure of the eye, monophthalmia or the presence of only one 
eye, monomicrophthal mia or the sma Ilness of one eye and one case of twinning . 
-1. The caloric value of the mountain whitefish eggs were 579'.l ~S. G cal/gm 
::incl thnt of the larvae after absorption of all visible yolk in the yolk sac were 5258 
-=: 20 cal / gm . The dry weight method of determining energy expenditure s11owed 
an energy deficit in mountain whitefish larv:i e. At hatching the deficit 
occu rs at a ti me \\'hen the larvae can offset these deficits by fe eding . 
If exogenous food becomes availab le only after about 50% of the r e maining 
yolk was absorlled the larvae reached the "point of no retu r n. " The first twcl ve 
mo nths of life was very critical in that the larvae stopped feed ing when the 
exogenou s food became sc:ircc for two cl:1ys or more ~rncl died. 
5. The oxygen cons umption metl-iocl show an energy deficit during hatching 
at GC. It did not show a deficit at 9 C. 
G. At GC the efficiency of yo lk conversion was 88. 6% on the 5.7th clay of 
in cubati on when the em bryo was at its maximum we ight. The effic ienc y declin ed 
as development proceeded fur ther . At 9C the max imum weight of the em br yo 
was noticed on the 42 nd day of inc ubatio n and the effic iency of yolk co nve r sio n was 
83 . 7% which steadily declined as development proceeded. 
7. No group effect in act ive metabolism was obse r ved in the underycarl ings . 
8 . The electrochemical method of measur ing oxyp;cn uptake of the em br yos 
gave :i cumu lative \·aluc wh ich was G. 2% higher th:in the values using the 
manometric meth od . This increase was appare ntl y due to the incr ease d activity 
induced in the embryos by the former method becau se of the nature of the ex -
pe rimental set up. 
0. Ac li vc metabolism of uncler yearl ings increas ed from 440 . 7 mg o2 /Kg 
in- (0.0 ,~ 1 mg 0'./!n) atGC to a maximum of G33. 7 mg o2/Kg hr (0.1123 mg o2/ 
hr) at 0C for an uncler_yearl ing 0 . 1772 gm weight and decr e ased significantly to 
5!"55. 9 mg 0/ E"g hr (0 . 0985 mg 02 1hr) at 15 c . 
10 . St1nd a rd metabolism of an unclcr yea rling 0. 1772 gm/weight increased from 
110. 0 mg 0:/Kg hr (0. 0195 mg o2/hr) at G C g radu a lly to lGG. 5 mg o2/Kg hr 
!JO 
(0. 02DS mg o2/hr) :-it 12 C thC'n there was a shar p rise to '.:i2:L 7 mg o2 /Kg hr 
(0. 092S mg· o
2
/ hr) at 15 C, for an u11dc r ycarli11g 0 . 1772 gm we ighL 
11. Scope for :1cti\'ity o f :111 undcryc:-ir1ing 0 . 1772 gm woight incrca~cd from 
0. 058G me: 0 / hr to a maximum of 0. 08 -10 mg-0 / hr at 9 C and 0. 0828 mg- 0 at 
"2 "2 ~2 
12 C which is the temperature at \\'hi ch maximum gro\\'th of the uncleryearling· 
is r eported, to a low of 0 . OOG7 mg o
2
/hr at 15 C . 
1? . ThC:' general devel opment of the mountain whitefish is similar lo other 
,,·h ite fi shes . Mountain whitefish requires more therma l units to reach corres -
ponding stages than does the lake wh it efish , after the stage when th e blastocJisc 
is prominently r:1i sed up on the yo lk. 
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